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The Black Cat

Careers Of the Oscar Copelands and Charles But Still Long Way From The Goal-The Trial Jury Comes In Next Monday-A Long

Copelands Have Run Nearly Parallel
An event out of the ordinary
a scheduled for Armistice Day at
• South Warren, will be the double
golden wedding observance planned
for Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Cope
land. Planned for the afternoon of
Nov. 11, will be open house from 1
to 5 o'clock in the afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cope
land, followed by a family supper
party to be given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland by
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Maxey. The latter
will feature a four generation group
in the Charles Copeland family.
Both couples were united in mar
riage by the same minister, Rev.
y Herbert Tnayer, then pastor of the
Warren Baptist Church, wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland
Nov. 10, 1894, and that of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Copeland, caie
month later the same year, or Dec.
11. Attendants of the latter couple
on their wedding day were Horace
Lermond, and Florence Jones Cope
land, now the wife of Nathan Cope
land, brother of Charles.
The husbands of both couples are
first cousins and the wives are dis
tant cousins. The two families have
lived next door to each other for
years, and their lives have followed
much the same pattern The four
are silver certificate members of
Goodwill Grange, South Warren,
ind of Knox Pomona Grange, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Copeland and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Copeland are
members of the Maine State Grange
and the ladies of the National
Grange. Both men are farmers.
Nettie Andrews Copeland, wife of

SUPER SPECIAL

HOLIDAY BEANO
• TEMPLE HALL
"

8:15 O'CLOCK

SAT. NIGHT NOV. 11
PRIZES EXTRA ORDINARY!
With Plenty of Lobsters and
Chickens
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
89-90

Oscar Copeland, was born In East
Warren, the only daughter of Elden
and Rose Rokes Andrews. A Grang
er of much activity in her lifetime,
she resigned a few years ago as sec
retary of the Goodwill Orange,
South Warren, after 37 years work
in that offlee She also served for a
period of three years as secretary
of Knox Pomona Grange, and also
for three years as one of the lady
officers. For the past 10 years she
has been local correspondent for
The Courier-Gazette.
Oscar Copeland was born In South
Warren, In 1874, one of seven chil
dren of Sanford and (Betsey Robin
son Copeland. He is a past master
of Goodwill Grange, and of Knox
Pomona Grange. For nearly 25
years he has been director in the
Warren Farmer’s Mutual Fire In
surance Company, in which he was
secretay-treasurer from 1925 to 1935.
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland have one
daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Wood of
Millinocket.
Mrs. Charles Copeland was the
former Laura Lermond, and was
born in Thomaston, Sept. 24, 1877,
one of four children of Alexander
and Atzelia Starrett Lermond. She
and her husband, are musically in
clined, she with the piano, and he
with the violin, and as a team have
added much over the years to all
kinds of programs at the Grange.
In addition Mr. Copeland has served
as gate-keeper for a number of
years In Goodwill Grange. Mr.
Copeland was born in South War
ren. one of the eight children of
William and (Lucy Robinson Cope
land.
Mrs. Copeland wears a service
pin containing five blue stars, for
four grandsons and grandscn-in-law
in the service. SSgt. Lloyd Maxey in
England with the USAAF., Pfc.
Howard Maxey, with the US Infan
try in Luxembourgh. Pfc. Clayton
Fales with the USMC in the Paci
fic and Corp. Russell Fales also with
the USMC in Saipan, and grand
son-in-law, Pfc.. Everett Draper
with the US Army in the South Pa
cific. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cope
land have two daughters, Mrs.
Charles Maxey and Mrs. Kenneth
Fales both of South Warren, the
fifth grandson, Edward Maxey of
South Warren, two grand daughters

NEW FASTER
MORNING TRAIN
SERVICE TO BOSTON

Week Days—Commencing Next Monday

HERE’S THE NEW SCHEDULE
Leave Rockland,
8:00 a. m.
»»
Thomaston,
8:10 a. m.
Warren,
8:24 a. m.
Waldoboro,
8:37 a. m.
ff
Winslow’s Mills,
8:41 a. m.
Nobleboro,
8:50 a. m.
ft
Damariscotta Mills,
8:56 a. m.
” Newcastle,
9:03 a. m.
” Wiscasset,
9:18 a. m.
” Woolwich,
9:37 a. m.
tr
Bath,
9:43 a. m.
tt
Brunswick,
10:07 a. m.
rt
Freeport,
10:23 a. m.
tr
Yarmouth Jet.,
10:32 a. m.
10:50 a. m.
” Woodfords,
Arrive Portland,
10:55 a. m.
Leave Portland)
11:20 a. m.
Arrive Boston ) N°"-st°P
1:25 p. m.
' • Dining Oar and Parlor Car Portland to Boston

*

Latest Returns

A. Alan Grossman, Rockland I (Frederic Bird, Mrs. Donald Perry,
chairman for the War Chest Mrs. Charles Lowe, Mrs. Theodore
Campaign, announced yeesterday Lawrence, Mrs. Frank Tirrell, Mrs.
that 50-percent of Rockland’s quota Elmo Crozier, Mrs. Erwin Spear,
of $8,500 had been raised. Teams Mrs. Fred Dyer,
from the Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis
Ward 4, Miss Ruth Harrington,
are to make a second solicitation of Leader, Mrs Mary Garrett, Mrs.
Main street, and H. P. Blodgett and Ruth Brown, Mrs. Eleanor Trainer,
Robert M. Allen of the initial gifts Mrs. Mary Weisman.
committee are to seek additional
Ward 5, Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo, (Cap
donations. Mr. Grossman stated tain Rockland Motor Corps) Lead
that the house-to-house canvass, er, and Motor Corps members:
under the direction of Miss Dorothy Clara Nason. Myrle Dudley, Bar
O LawTy, had been about 50-per bara Waldron, Ruth Williams, Helen
cent covered; that industries, Knight, Barbara Post. Mrs. Cheev
solicited by L. iE. Jones, had also er Ames is also assisting the Corps
been covered about 50-percent, and in the War Chest soliciting.
that Ray Eaton, in charge of Whole
Ward 6, Mrs. (Milton Elwell, Mrs.
salers, had completed his work 95- Fred Snow, Mrs. Marjorie Blackman
percent.
Mrs. Russell Stuart.
• • • •
Wardl7, Mrs. Adah (Roberts. Lead
The men and officers of the U. er, Mrs. Raymond Anderson, Mrs.
S. Naval Air Station at 'Ash Point Levy Flint, Mrs. Ervin Haskell. Mrs.
have helped put the town of Owl’s Oliver Holden, Mrs. Eugene |Sleeper.
Head well “over the top’’ in the Mrs. Vernon Giles, Mrs. Pauline
War Chest drive by giving more Poster.
than $100 to the fund. Chairman
Which Goes Over Next?
Everett Blethen reported this week.
Four Knox County towns —
Owl's Head has topped Its quota of
$400 last week and the gift from the Friendship, Owl’s Head. Hope and
Naval Air Base raises their total to Camden—have gone “over the top'
more than $5C0, Blethen stated, in the War Chest drive, and the
and further donations were coming committees in the other towns in
the county are out to get their
in.
Latest figures from Camden show quotas raised before the campaign
a total of $4,318 raised, which is closes this week, Percy Keller,
nearly $1,000 over this town's quota County Chairman reports.
Friendship, with a quota of $400.
of $3,400, Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery,
has raised $525 to rate, Chairman
Camden Chairman reports.
Rockland, which got off to a slow Hartwell Davis says. In Hope, costart is really in high gear this chairmen Ben Nichols and Mrs.
week, and members of the Kiwanis Helen Wentworth, have a total now
Lions and Rotary Clubs are re-soli of $310.
Reports from Chairmen in other
citing Main Street; Robert Allen
and Bert Blodgett, Co-Chairmen of towns show the following amounts
the Initial Gifts committee are also raised to date:
Thomaston, $1,750 (quota, $2,200);
re-solidting, in an effort to reach
Rockport,
$700, (quota $1,100);
Rockland’s quota of $8,500 before
Friday, the final day of the drive. North Haven, $300 (quota $400);
L. E. Jones, in charge of Industrial South Thomaston, $100 (quota
Division, has reported about 40% $200; Union, $400 (quota $800).
In Cushing and St. George
of these gifts to date, and Ray Eat
on, for the wholesalers, hopes to organization of committees has Just
turn in another gift from this been completed, and solicitation has
group, City Chairman Allan Gross- just started this week. No report
man said. Anyone who has not been on funds raised has been received
contacted may send their gifts di from Appleton to date.
In Warren. Mrs. Edwin Boggs,
rect to the treasurer, H. C. New
begin, at the Knox County Trust, chairman, had $500 toward the
town’s quota of $1,000; and in
Company.
The list of sollciters for the resi- Washington, Miss Frances Crooker
dental district for the Rockland reported $3125 on November 1.
War Chest Fund, announced by
Miss Dorothy Lawry, chairman of
Sea Scout Party
the women's division of the Citizens
Service Neighborhood plan, which
A Sea Scout Party was held Fri
is in charge of the house-to-house day night at the Gen. Berry engine
house. Sea Scouts and friends at
canvass Is as follows:
Ward 1, Miss Barbara Robinson, tending were Betty Gray, Aimee
Leader, Mrs. Thomas J. Fleming, Karl, IShlrley iLunt, Margaret Math
Mrs. Ernest Packard, Mrs. Donald ers, Marylyn Spear, Elaine Glen
Cummings. Mrs. Arthur Brewer, denning, Charlotte Cowan, Mary
Mrs. Carl Griffith, Mrs. Bernice Dodge, Donald Clark, Earl (Hayford,
Cliff Cameron, Sherwin Sleeper,
Anderson, Mrs. Mary Luizza.
Ward 2, Mrs. Charles Lake, Lead Warren George, Francis Gibbs
er, Mrs. Clifton Cross, Mrs. Wilbur Carl Gray, (Fred1 George, Cresswell
Cross, Miss Alice Cross, Mrs. Ethel Gamache, Robert McWilliams, Cur
Colburn, Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs. tis Lindsey, Ken Chatto, Morris
John Seaman, Mrs. Herman Stan Perry and Ray Bowden. (Refresh
ley, Mrs. Henry Jordon, Miss Vir ments were in charge of Cliff Cam
ginia Nelson, Mrs. Harold Leach, eron who furnished cider, dough
Miss Priscilla Staples, Miss Char nuts, sandwiches and cake Movies
lotte Staples, Mrs. Wesley Thurs of Sea Scout picnics and sailing
ton, Mrs. Albert Adams, Mrs. Fales. parties were shown.' along with
Ward 3, Mrs. Ralph C. Clark, movies of the Recapture of Guam
Leader, Mrs. Roland Ware, Mrs. and the Liberation of France. Spe
cial guests at the party included
Mrs. Everett Draper of South War Lt. (j.g.) Miles IR. (Sawyer, former
ren, and Miss Eleanor Fales, stud mate of the ship; Virginia (Bowley
ent at the Fisher School of Boston, and Charles Whitmore.
Mass., and one great-grand-daugh
Buy War Banda and Stamina
ter.—By Alena Starrett
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NATIVE EGGS
WANTED

TEL ROCKLAND 673
SWIFT & CO.
N. B. PLENTY OF EMPTY CASES
89-90
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SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS <
The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow
ing suggestions:

1.

Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
order and accessible at all times.

Be sure and get a new Winter Timetable available

2.

Be sure to know how the shut-off works.

on Friday at any Railroad Station before planning

3.

Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
bursting from freezing of water.

4.

The metered consumer is reminded of his re
sponsibility for the protection of the meter
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.

a trip next week.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
85-T-89

List Of Divorce Entries
The opening of Knox County Su at Rockland April 15, 1943. Burperior Court due, under ordinary rows for libellant
Julia E. Ames from Lavon S.
conditions for today, gives wav to
the Presidential election and will Ames both of Vinalhaven, married
at Matinicus March 7, 1900 Bur
take place tomorrow, ins: *a i. *
The grand jury will report on rows for libellant.
William H. Thorndike from Anna
that day, and will be under the
charge of 'Deputy Arthur D. Fish. E Thornd ke, both of Rockland,
Because Thursday will be naturali married at Boston, (Sept. 11, 1924
zation day. Justice Raymond Pel- Tirrell for libellant.
Agnes E. Donohue from William
lows is obliged to return home Friday,, and Saturday is Armistice Day,. T. Donohue, both of Owl's Head,
the Traverse jury will not report married at Rockland Dec. 28, 1925
until next Monday. It will be In Tirrell for Lbellant. *
Wendell C. Thomas of Thomas
charge of Deputy Robert Linscott.
Fred L. Hayden of Portland1 will ton from Myra B. Thomas of
be court stenographer and Law Northport, married at Rockland
rence Hamlin will be court messen Dec. 7 1939. Tirrell for libellant.
Hazel E. Fernald from George A
ger. Deputy Robert A. Webster
Fernald, both of Camden married
will be court crier.
Very little Is looked) for from the at Camden June 28, 1934. Tirrell
civil docket, but there may be a for libellant.
Barbara E. Schoppee of Camden
few criminal trials.
If there was no other business from Albert Schoppee of Machias,
than that afforded by divorce hear married at Machias ISept. 19, 1942
ings the term would be unusually Gillmor for libellant.
Martha Wilson Dean of Camden
prolonged. The following remark
from Kenneth Washington Dean of
able lisS shows 62 entries.
Long*Island N. Y., married at Cam
The Divorce Entries
den, Oct. 30, 1937. John E. Willey for
Helen F. Gordon of Warren from libellant.
Jack E. R. Gordon of parts un
Vera E. Pendleton of Rockport
known married at New York Feb. 3,
from Walter V. Pendleton of New
1903. Wilbur for libellant.
(Leland I. Martz of Appleton from Haven, married at Lincolnville Feb.
Lillian May Martz of Providence, 23, 1939. Tirrell for libellant.
Evelyn J. Gray of Rockland
married at Union Oct. 11, 1926. from (Ralph H. Gray of Rockland,
Gillmor for libt.
commorant of Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
Eugenia M. Young of Washing
married at Rockland, Feb. 26. 1938.
ton from Richard C. Young of Burrows for libellant.
Camden, married at Jefferson May
Gracie Alvina Frazier from
14, 1941. Gillmor for libellant.
Charles
Edward Frazier of Rock
Christabel A'len Wildes of Vinal
land
married
Rockland Feb. 14,
haven lrom Orrin W. Wildes of 1940 'Roberts at
for libellant.
parts unknown, married at Port
Madeline Robishaw of Rockland
land Oct. 5, 1918. Roberts top libel from
Harry J. Robishaw of Law
lant .
rence Mass., married at Rookland
Lizzie F. Staples of Vinalhaven
June 18. 1924. Wilbur for libellant.
from Simeon R. Staples of SpringHadley B. Miller of Friendship
field, Mass., married at Vinalha from Eleanor L. Miller of New
ven Sept. 7, 1923. Wilbur for libel Bedford, married at Camden March
lant.
Niilo Ketola of Union from Imbi 1, 1941. Burrows for libellant.
Sadie A. Ricard of (Rockport from
Ketola of New York, married at
Maurice
E. Ricard of Nashua, N. H.
New York Oct. 4 1928. Otis and
married
at
Rockport Sept. 26, 1942.
Harmon for libellant.
Gillmor
for
libellant.
Rose Oranoff of IRockland from
Milton
L.
Gamage of Rockland
Herbert Granoff of Brooklyn, mar
from
Clara
B.
Gamage of parts un
ried' at Brooklyn Jan. 17 1937
known,
married
at Owl’s Head July
Grossman for libellant.
3, 1941. Roberts for libellant
Margaret H. Godin of Rockland
Herbert A. Young of Rockland
from Cleophas J. Godin of Roches from Geitrude Young of parts un
ter, N. H., married at Portland Feb. known married at Rockville, Mr.,
14, 19412. Wilbur for libellant.
March 23, 1931. Burrows for libel
Eleanor P. Staples of Rockland lant.
from Clarence W. Staples of Rock
'Helen S. Wilkie of IRockland from
land, now commorant of Camp Charles J. Wilkie of RockMnd,
Shelby, Miss.; married at Rockland Commorant of Ridgewood. N. . mar
July 3, 1935. Burrows for libellant. ried at New York Oct. 17, 1919.
Ruth L. Goodwin of Camden Burrow's for libellant.
from Kenneth M. GoodWin of Cam
Mildred (A. Stewart of Thomaston
den, now commorant of Providence,
from
Clayton F. Stewart of Thom
married at Kennebunkport Aug. 6,
aston,
married at Rockland June 22,
1938. Bird for libellant.
1^41.
Grossman for libellant.
Doris L. Woodbury from Arnold
Robert
A. Cross from Kathleen
A. Woodbury, both of Rookland
Cross,
both
of Rockland, married at
married at Rockland' Jan. 7, 1942.
Rockland (December 20, 1940 Hard
Grossman for libellant.
Kathleen Cross from Robert A. ing for libellant.
Irene F. Mank of Holyoke, Mass.,
Cross, both of Rockland married at
from
Perley IE. Mank of Hope, mar
Rockland Dec. 20. 1940. Grossman
ried
at
North White Plains, N. Y„
for libellant.
Aug.
8,
1933. Harding for libellant
Marguerite Waldron from Rich
Frances
E. ISwett of Union from
ard R. Waldron both of St. George,
Ralph
J.
Swett
of South Portland,
married at Rockland Sept. 12, 1936
married
at
(Rochester,
N. H., Nov.
Grossman for libellant.
15
(1937.
Harding
for
libellant.
(Burton W. Teele of Port Clyde
Pauline
Foster
froni
Hartford
La
from Olive C. Teele of Clark
mont
Poster,
both
Of
Rckland,
mar

Island, married at Waldoboro May
ried
at
Rockland:
March
11,
1937.
15, 1941. Grossman for libellant.
Bird for libellant
Catherine E. Ellis of Port Clyde
Lewis H. Tiffany from Delpy L.
from Francis L. Ellis of Rockland,
Tiffany,
both of Camden, married
married at Rockland Oct. 25, 1932
at
Camden
March 7, 1941. Gillmor
Grossman for libellant.
for libellant.
Meritta F. Murray of Port Clyde
Lillian H. Brown from Ralph E.
from Herbert E. Murray of Port
Brown,
both of Camden, married at
Clyde, married at Port Clyde Aug.
Camden
July IS, 1930. Gillmor for
6, 1933 Grossman for libellant.
libellant.
I
Carl Herbert Kalloch (now in
George
Williams from Etta L.
military service) from Elizabeth M.
Williams,
both
of Vinalhaven mar
Kalloch, both of Rockland married
ried at Vinalhaven Aug. 16, 1935.
Gillmor for libellant.
PUBLIC WARNING
Dorothy L. Columb from Oscar E.
Monroe Island is under State proColumb,
both of Camden, married
tection.
All trespassers will be
at
Vinalhaven
March 20, 1937. Gill
prosecuted to the full extent of the
mor for libellant.
law.

(By The Roving Reporter)

When Edward B. MacAllister i
goes to the polls Tuesday he casts
his fifteenth vote for a Presidential :
candidate. All of the nominees he |
has voted for have been elected
except Franklin D. Roosevelt. His i
solitary defection from the Repub
lican ticket was when he came
home from the Progressive Na
tional Convention in Chicago, and
voted for Woodrow Wilson.

ing near the latter at the side of
the speaker's platform when the
famous Civil War General patted
him on the head. And he remem
bers to this diay of hearing Presldent Grant's remark that he knew
only two tunes. One was “Yan
kee Doodle" and the other wasn’t.

It's badi enough to spill an ice
cream cone on Main street, because
there’s no salvage but pity that
poor
woman who dropped a whole
As a youngster, living in Corning,
N Y„ Mr. MacAllister took a deep jar of pickles on the sidewalk at
interest in political campaigns. The Brook Wednesday.
Remembers hearing a brief speech
Among the mementos of his
by President Grant. He was standlong and distinguished career, the
late W. O. Fuller retained the grad
for libellant.
uation program of his class In
Myrtle L. (VanBcoy of Camden Rockland High (School. Mr. Fuller
from William H. Van1Scoy of Bath, received his diploma in 1874. His
married at Bath Nov. 30, 1940. classmates were Nellie E. Achorn,
Gillmor for libellant.
Etta I. Bailey, Hattie M. Bucklin,
Maynard W. Gray from Bebe L.
Kitty S. Coburn, Etta O. Conant.
Gray, both of Rockland, married at
Maria
Erskine, Eva E. French,
Belfast Nov. 22,'1941. Eaton & Eaton Frank F.
C.
Flint, Addie E. Gregory,
of (Belfast for libellant.
Cora
E.
Perry,
Nellie E. Perry, OorLila A. Berry of Rockland from
rinna
A.
Sherer,
Samuel Tyler,
Frank T. Berry of Camden, married
Lemuel Tyler. Mr. Fuller was saat Winthrop February 12, 1939. Tir
lutatorian, and his subject was
rell for lbellant.
Shirley Evelyn Grover from Rob ‘Nature’s Laboratory.”
ert Leroy Grover, both of Rockland,
Today marks the 56th anniver
married at Rockland Sept. 25, 1943
sary
of Austin W. Smith's affiliation
Roberts for libellant.
Lavon S. 'Arnes of Matinicus with the W. H. Glover Company.
from Julia E. Arnes of Vinalhaven. One of the first men on the street
married at Matinicus March 7, 1920. in the morning, and steadily on the
Job until closing time. Well liked
Roberts for libellant.
Lurla Kent Gardner from Robert by his employers—and everybody
Earle 'Gardner, both of Rockland, else, not forgetting The Black Cat.
married at Rockland June 17, 1939 Austin is spending the day very
quietly at home, and very strongly
Roberts for libellant.
Nellie L. Hallowell’ from Frank hoping for the election of Gov.
A Hallowell, both of Rockland, Dewey.
married at Rockland Nov. 18, 1942.
Burgess for libellant.
Alderman William J Sullivan is
Dammar P. Swett of Camden ; having a week’s vacation from
from Albert T. Swett of Portland, Perry’s coal offlee, forgetting for
married at Portland March 31, 1943. the moment fuel priorities and
Perry for libellant.
thinking up a method of picking
Keith B. Kittredge of Vinalhaven the right football combination for
from (Roberta M. Kittredge of Wor next Saturday. Also a few new
cester, Mass., married at York combinations which wll enable hls
Sept. 6, 1940. Wilbtir for libellant girls' basketball team to come out
Burleigh C. Nash of Lynn from one higher than second place the
Carrie B. Nash of iBlockland, mar coming season.
ried at 'Rcckland Aug. 28, 1932. Wil
bur for libellant.
Adam Upp who racked his brain
Clara A. Carter from Maynard to figure out how much of an area
G. Carter, both of Thomaston, A. Jay See”s cow ate over writes
married at Thomaston May 5, 1927 an apology and with It an interro-*
Wilbur for libellant.
gation He says:
Beverly J. Vose of South Thom
“My adding-machine missed a cog
aston from Carlton H. Vose of Rock cn the cow problem. My corrected
land, married at Rockland (Dec. figures say the cow feeds over
26, 1941. Wilbur for libellant.
30434% square feet.
Dorothy L. Smith, of Rockland
“What happened to A. Jay See's
from Donald C. Spiith of Rock barn? Did it burn up or blow
land, married at Waiterville Feb. 27, away? Mr. Lothrop says there is
1940. Wilbur for libellant.
only 62 sq. ft. le.t of it. He needs
Olive E. Crockett; from William
to adjust his adding machine also.
P. Crockett, married at Camden We
all make ’em.”
Dec. 1932. Wilbur for libellant.
Richard W. Staples from Estelle
One year ago: Justice Beliveau
M. Staples, both of Rockland, mar
signed 42 divorce decrees—Albert
ried at Rockland Feb. 16, 1942. Wil Winslow, register of deeds died—
bur for libeliant.
Harland M. Eaton from Lila K. Mi s. E. S. Carroll of Warren was
making pies out of 62-pound pump
Eaton, both of Rookland, married
at Eastport July 4, 1922. Wilbur kin.—Among the deaths: Vinalha
ven, Miss Cora Crabtree, 81; Ten
for libellant.
ant's
Harbor, Albion K. Meservey,
Lecna M. DuBois of Rockland
Blanche L. Secotte from Edward
64;
Rockland,
Mrs. Annie Plummer
Lieut, (j. g.) ANTHONY FAUNCE
E. Secotte, both of Camden, married from ‘Lionel J. DuBotLs of Augusta, 70; ThomAston, Mrs. Mary j’
Owner
married at Camden Sept. 9, 1937.
Maker, 77.
89*95 at Rumford, July 1, 1936. Gillmor Wilbur for libellant.
Calista M. Crosby of Camden
King Solomon’s Temple Chapti
from Clarence Crosby of East Ma
will
work the Mark Master degr<
chias, marred at East Miachias June
Thursday
night.
3, 1920. Wilbur for libellant.
Hazel P. Johnston from Gwen W
Johnston, both of Rockland, mar
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ried at Keene N. H„ Sept. 6, 1936
Smalley for libellant.
If I had my life to live again

STORES IN ROCKLAND

would have made a rule to read son
poetry and listen to some music j
least once a week. The loss of thetastes Is a loss of happiness.—Chart
Darwin.

WILL BE OPEN

8ILCNCB
I need not shout my faith. Thrlx
eloquent
Are quiet trees and the green lister
ing sod;
Hushed are the stars, whose power
never spent,
The hills are mute: yet how Ch<
speak otf Ood!

FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 10
PRECEDING THE HOLIDAY
%

*

Most stores will be closed Armistice Day

LINOLEUM
Your health, wealth and stealth
depend on a good roof, tight side
wall and cushioned floor. Call

Trinidad and worry no more.

CALL BOCKLAND 1494

THE TRINIDAD STORE
468 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

—Charles Hanson Towns

RUMMAGE SALE

THURSDAY, NOV. 9
O. A. S. HALL
By Past President’s Assn.
Of Edwin Libby Relief Corps

88-89

Killed In Action

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

The Courier-Gazette

£ £ £

K. 3. F.

[EDITORIAL]

In spite of the majority opinion that
President Roosevelt will teday be elected
for a fourth term we cling to our previous
ly expressed idea that the Dewey-Bricker
ticket at least stands a fighting chance.
With the war so nearly over, and victory for the Allied
Nations universally conceded, it does not seem possible that
the voters of this nation cculd be hypnotized into sending any
man to the White House for terms which will bring his total
to 16 years. We are frank to confess that we should not
favor a Republican running that length cf time. The straw
votes are conflicting, the prophecies of the “experts” are con
flicting and nobody can deny that many of those who have
not yet voted are still in a tantalizing state of uncertainty.
Interest generally has followed the progress of the Gallup
Poll, which, in its final analysis finds Roosevelt sure of 185
electoral votes and Dewey sure of 85, which^O pivotal States
aggregating 281 electoral votes.
\
Out cf this last named combination could easily arrive
a landslide victory for either candidate. Out of these 20
States the Gallop Poll names 11 for Roosevelt having 185
electoral votes, and if the President carried all of them he
could win the election without New York's block of 47 votes,
Ohio’s 25 and Illinois' 28. But there are other analysts with
different views, and one of them is the associate editor of
Pathfinder Magazine who figures that Dewey’ will have 364
electoral votes and Roosevelt 167. Which will be regarded by
most readers as an over-generous prophecy, and, if we must
say lt altogether unlikely.
But in a few hours we will all know the worst, or best,
depending upon the viewpoint. As is customary in presi- ,
dential elections most everybody is saying “we won't know
until tomorrow, but as the political barometer reads at 11 p. m.
so the country'is apt to go.

Way, Way Down East, by Leah
Ramsdell Fuller.
Manthome & Burack, Inc., of
Boston, have signed contracts for
an unusual story for children by
Leah Ramsdell Fuller. Way, Way
Dowon East is a delightful group of
sketches describing the simple
pleasures and neighborhood cus
toms of a tiny village on the east
ernmost tip fo Maine, near Quoddy
Bay. Tlie people in this charming,
isolated community are refreshing
ly unspoiled, making their owti
necessities and pleasures, and
compensating for their lack of con
tact with the outside world by a
rich, full community life.
This juvenile is a charmingly writ
ten book, depicting to the modem
child the now-rare, quaint village
life. The people are wonderful, liv
ing to the fullest, revelling in their
simplest pleasures andi enjoying
their most difficult labors.
Johnson’s Bay is an Eden for
children, and Indeed life in the vil
lage centers around them and their
happiness. There are episodes con
cerning “basket Maying,” picnick
ing at the Quoddy Lighthouse, ber
rying in those beautiful blue Maine
blueberry patches, birthday parties
attended by every soul in the com
munity, clam-digging and Mother’s
delectable clam pies, skating par
ties and suppers, eaten right on the
frozen pool, wcodchopplng as a
family outing in midwinter, and the
neighborhood tree on "Santa's
nignt.” it is all told in quaint
language with many idioms pecu
liar to the locality.
The village and its inhabitants,
their lives andi cutouts are all ut
terly quaint and charming. Even
adults will be completely enchanted
by Way, Way Down East.
The,bock is illustrated by pen-and
ink sketches. It will be on Manthorne & Burack’s Spring list.
Rockland friends of Mrs. Fuller
will be deeply interested in this early
announcement of her new book and
will look forward to its publication
with heart desire for its success.—
Kathleen S. Fuller. .

WE CONFESS:
WE DON'T
KNOW

What is now needed in Washington is
HAS PROVED not skill at the radio but skill at a desk as
an administrator, skill as a co-operator
HIS
with Congress, skill as the organizer of
ABILITY
peace. Tlie hour of the Commander in
Chief is passing. The years of the laboring executive lie
ahead. It is precisely here, in cur judgment, that the youth
and solid ability of Mr. Dewey overbalance all the skills that
Mr. Roosevelt possesses. The Governor is by every instinct
the sound administrator. He knows how to pick men, to
define their powers, to trust them—the exact fields where
Mr. Rocsevelt is inefficient, and. b? reason of passing years,
growing less efficient as he becomes more self-centered, more
loath to delegate, less inclined to give a free hand, less able
physically to carry the load. Our readers understand why
we put faith in Mr. Dewey’s pledges in the foreign field, why
we conceive his programmer the restoration of the enterprise
system to American business essential to the future of
America.
But underlying all these issues we see the personal
qualities of the two men as pai amount. The traits that make
the President such a persuasive figure on the air, his con
fidence, his felicity with words, his expert touch as a seasoned
campaigner, have little-or no bearing upon the services that
will be, needed frem the occupant of the White House in the
coming four years. For those services we do not see how a
better candidate could be found than Governor Dewey. He
is a trained administrator, a clear-headed, tactful leader. He
is young enough and strong enough to take the grueling term
ahead in his stride. He had proved his abilities before this
campaign—Herald-Tribune.
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“Famous Firsts”

Fighter Group, Which Con
tains Rockland Man, Has
Splendid Record
- ... »

An Eighth Air Force Fighter Sta
tion, England.—Sgt. James L. Jor
dan, of 239 Cedar street, Rockland,
is a member of the oldest fighter
group in the VIII Fighter Command
the high-scoring P-51 Mustang
group commanded by Col. Don
Blakeslee, which celebrated its sec
ond anniversary recently by destroy
ing 24 enemy planes in two days.
In the two-year period the exEagles, complemented by U. S.
trained pilots, have flown Spitfires,
Thunderbolts and Mustangs. They
have destroyed 687 enemy aircraft,
222 while on hazardous ground stra
fing operations.
The group’s list of famous firsts
include: First Allied fighters to
penetrate Germany from Britain;
first Allied single-engine fighters
over Berlin; providing the fighter
escort for the first Briiain-to-Russia shuttle raid; and the first fight
er group in the European Theater
of Operations to pass the 400, 500
600 marks in enemy planes de
stroyed.
Sgt. Jordan is an engineering
clerk with a squadron attached to
the group. The 22-year old soldier
has served in England since Jan
uary, 1943.

TALK OF THE TOWN
•

stunts by all; song. Katheryn HT A I IT
TWK TOWN
Maloney, Vivien Miller, Fannie 1
Vr 1 HL 1 VF IT
Davis; pumpkin game, Everett
Word has
received by Carl
Davis and Homer Marshall; skit, Q Nelson service Officer of the
Mildred Marshall and Katheryn American Legion, from the VetMaloney; guitar solos, Kenneth , eran.3» Administration at Togus that
Sevon and Robert Ames; apple Albert Finnemore, their contact
stunt, Lester Delano and Walter . representative will be at the office
Young.
] of the Department of Health and
Lights were put out while
Welfare on Main street, every other
ghosts (Katheryn Maloney
Monday, commencing Nov. 13. The
Marion Ames) with candles,
volume of business handled thus far
each guest to an “old witch"
has been extremely light, and it
told the fortunes of all.
seems inadvisable that they mainDoughnuts, apples, candy and tain the present .schedule until
cider were served.
Halloween some future date when the need of
decorations were in use. The re resuming the schedule of once a
mainder of the evening was spent w’eek is apparent by additional
in dancing to the music of guitars pressure of business.
played by Kenneth Sevon and
Robert Ames; and violin by Mrs.
Lt. (J. g.) M. R. Sawyer has this
Guy Simpson.
paper's
thanks for a copy of the
• • • •
Yank
Magazine
and London news
Seven Tree Grange fair of Union
papers.
was a success, netting over $125.
One quilt went to Mrs. Fred KenA Minute Man banner will be on
niston, another to Mr. Lane. The
cake was won by Mrs. Lilia Mortew. every home room door of the school
Seven Tree Grange goes to Warren Wednesday of this. National Education Week, indicating that 9C per
tonight to work degrees.
• « * *
cent of the members of the school
Knox Pomona Grange met Oct. have purchased War Stamps or
21 with White Oak Grange of North Bonds during the week Tnis disWarren, with good attendance in pay will be in addition to the fly
spite of the weather. The fifth ing of a Minute Man flag on the
degree was conferred on Maynard I school masthead
Leach and Mrs. Christine Miller. '
_
Dinner was served.
Calvin A. Sherman, Sr., is on va
• • • •
cation from House-Sherman, Inc.
White Oak Grange conferred the
third and fourth degrees on a class j The Florence S. Pike property at
of eight Friday night and served
harvest supper. This Grange has 57 Talbot avenue has recently been
recently re-instated three other, bought by Lucie F. Risser.

FOR GOOD CLEAN

USED CARS

4

Word was received Saturday by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laforest
4. Mank, that he had been killed in
action in France, Oct. 7. A report
w’as published in Friday’s issue of
The Courier-Gazette that lie had
been missing in action since Oct. 7.
Memorial services for Pvt. Mank
and) for Corp. Paul A. lives, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henrj’ lives of East
Waldoboro, who was reported killed
in action in Germany, Oct. 11, will
be conducted b>- Rev. John C. Col
lind in the Methodist Church,
Waldoboro, Sunday morning at
10 45.

(Members of the Maine Congressional
delegation have played an important part
ORATORS
in the presidential campaign which has
FROM
just ended. Senator Brewster has been in
MAINE
Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, Colorado,
Idaho, Oregon and' California: Representative Margaret
Smith in Boston, New Jersey and Pennsylvania; Representa
tive Frank Fellows in Massachusetts, Delaware. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and New Yo:k, and we are willing to wager
that this trio was very effective.

A TREASURED SOUVENIR
New Haven, Conn , Oct. 31
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
America meurns the death of
Wendell Willkie a man always re
lied upon but rarely understood.
One day during his presidential
campaign Mr. Willkie and my hus
band! were engaged in a conversa
tion in the lobby of one of our lo
cal hotels, when a bey bearing a
Willkie banner passed by. Mr.
Willkie reached out and quickly
taking the banner from the boy,
rolled it up and with a smile passed
It to my husband who has kept it
as a souvenir. He has the date Oct.
9, 1940, inscribed on the banner.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy

Limerock Valley Pomona will
meet Saturday at 2 o’clock with
Pleasant Valley Grange, Rockland.
A. R. Hall. The address of wel
come will be by the master of the
host Grange; response , Mary Nash
of Megunticook Grange.
Rev. Alfred G Hempstead of the
Rockland Methodist Church will
by guest speaker on the subject
“Armistice.’’ A book report on
“Leave Her to Heaven” will be gi
ven by Mary Nash; Thanksgiving
talk by F. L. S. Morse; roll call,
“Recollections
of
Thanksgiving
Days;’’ musical numbers and read' lngs, closing thought, Elizabeth
Vinal.
• • • •
a public Halloween party was
held Wednesday by Acorn Orange
in Cushing. This program was
presented: Opening song, “Old
Witch Margot”; reading, Nora
Beaver; prize walk, won by Lester
Delano; "The Witches' Brew,”

Pvt. Laforest Burnell Mank
Of East Waldoboro

Happy owners of Christmas Club funds
will
soon be wondering how they are going
GROWTH OF
to
save
the money which has accumulated
CHRISTMAS
through
this wise system of savings. The
CLUBS
total which will be distributed by mutual
savings banks in 17 States this season is $86,735,194, the
number of accounts having increased by 150.000 since last
year.

by saving your used food cans. Remove labels, wash, flatten. Put in
separate container next to your
{nish. can. Save for local pickup.

i

Raymond Smallwood of Rockland
was before Judge Dwinal yesterday,
charged with felonious assault ■with
a dangerous weapon on his wife,
Genevieve. Deputy Marshal Earle
Chaples testified that he took an
open jackknife out of Smallwood's
hand at the time of the alleged as
sault. Probable cause was found
and Smallwood was bound over to
the November term of Superior
Court. Bail was set at $2009

Rockland 20. After grasping five
more yards, the Tigers were forced
to kick. Driving to the Rockland
20-yard line, Dube again scored for .
Featured Saturday’s Game Brunswick. Again the extra point
In Brunswick, Lost By
was good.
At the end of the first quarter it
Rockland Team
found Rockland on its own 48-yard
Rockland plajing its last game of line. When Brunswick tock over
they plowed to another touchdown.
the season lost its fifth game at This time “Hefty” Philbrook blocked
Brunswick Saturdaj’ bj’ a score of the kick for an extra point. The
47 to 6. After the kickoff Levesque next score came when Dube went
of Brunswick, took the ball on his around Rockland’s end to score
own 20-yard line, and ran to Rock from the 15-yard line. The extra
point was good. The score at the
land’s 45-yard line. Then, after
I half was 27-0.
driving to Rockland's 5-yard line, ’ Tlie next score came after a.
Dube scored through a wide hole. , Rockland fumble, on Rockland’s
25-yard) line. Then going to Rock
The convert was good.
Brunswick then kicked to Rock land’s one-yard line. Levesque
land. MdLellan was stopped on the , plunged over for another touch
down. Again the extra point was <
Friends of Harold Peters, S2c,
Mrs. Howard Chapman ol Rock
good. For the rest of the third
land has received word that her son. who recently completed his boot from his huge mobile shower and quarter both teams battled) back
Donald W. Moore ©lc. has a new training at the Great Lakes Train- sterilization units, clean physically andi forth.
.
address: USS ©urf Bird, AM, 383, ' ing Station, Ill., mav address him: for the first time in months.
In the fourth quarter Brunswiak
i Pers. Div. Com., C.L. U.-16. Naval
Lorain, Ohio.
Designed to “de-louse” American kicked to Rockland. McLellan
• • • •
■ Air Station, Norfolk, Va. He is in troops in the field, in ac'dition to grabbed the ball on Rockland's 31'
Sam Ediward Pipicello, F2c, of the personnel division and likes cleaning up German prisoners, the and galloped 70 yards to Bruns
Owl’s Head is now studying elec the w’ork very much. He is the son company has processed thousands wick’s 1-yard line. Then after un
tricity, according, to word received of Mrs. Susie Peters cf Wadsworth and thousands of prisoners on their successful attempts to score, Webber
by his wife. His address is: N. T. street, Thomaston.
way to prisoner of war enclosures on a quarterback sneak went
• • • •
Sch., Purdue Univ., (Lafayette, Ind.
back of the fighting lines. “When through for Rockland’s only score.
• • • •
the infantry removes these guys The extra point was not made..
Pvt.
Walter
Marr
son
of
Mr.
and
Donald F. Borgerson. ©lc. son of
as battlefield menaces to the army,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Borgerson, 100 and Mrs. Henrj’ Marr of Warren, we follow up by cleaning them up Brunswick came back and scored
is in South Carolina. Friends may
again from Rockland’s 30-yard line
Park street, Rockland has com
address him: Co. C., 29th I. T. B., so they won’t spread disease among in a long sweep around end. Again
pleted basic training at the Sub
our men and civilians in the rear the extra point was good. The final
3, Camp Croft. S. C.
marine School, Submarine Base,
• • • •
areas,” Capt. Hutton said.
score was 47-6.
New London. Conn, for duty with
A St. George boy, Cpl. Charles C.
Pvt.
Maurice
R.
Harvey
of
Ash
Those seniors leaving the team’'
our growing fleet ot underseas
Stone is a member of this unit.
Point
is
now
stationed
in
Macon,
are:
Donald Philbrook, Charles
fighters.
• • • •
Georgia.
Philbrook. Dale Lindsey, Wendall
Seaman Borgerson will be en
• • * •
Lincoln Earle McRae, Jr., and Webber, Jack Hattesen. Ervin
titled to wear the twin dolphin in
John
Herbert Escorsio of Rockland Wooster, Ernest Munro and William
Llnw’ood1 E. Dyer of Ash Point is a
signia of the Submarine Service
have
entered the U. S Maritime McLellan.
patient at the Sisters Hospital in
after further experience aboard a
Service.
McRae is a son of Lincoln
The summary:
submarine during which he must Waterville. • « * •
E. and Athleen McRae and has been R-OOKLAND
BRUNSWICK
demonstrate to his commanding
employed on the Knox County Golf Folland. le
le, Lavieogear
Edgar
and
James
Sukeforth
of
officer that he is fully qualified to
Course. He graduated last Spring Lindsey, lt
lt, Beriner
Warren
etieet
were
hosts
to
friends
cany out the duties of his rate. The
from
Rockland
High
School
where
lg, Smith
Wooster,
lg
insignia is regarded as a mark of at a Halloween party lecently. he was a member of the football D. Philbrook, c
c. Coffin
These
present w’ere Wavne Gerrish,
distinction throughout the Navy.
rg, Lord
Donald Johnson. George-Goodwin, team three years, the basketball Dowling, rg
Borgerson graduated in June ’40 Douglas Goodwin, Raymond Wix- team four years, the basketball Cameron, rt
rt, Littlefield
from Rockland High, has been in
re, Bleau
son, Russell Wixson. Leslie Small three years, and the track team C. Philbrook, re
the Navy two years and had pre wood, Bryce Smallwood, Edward two years. Escorsio is a son cf Mrs. Webber, qb
qb, Roy
liminary training at New’port, R. I. Mosher, Arthur Mosher, Albert Wil Julia Escorsio of 26 Lawrence street Flint, fb
fb,
Dube
« • e «
and attended Rockland High School Axtel, lhb
lhb,
Levesque
son,
Lloyd
Richards,
Robert
Suke

Completing their training period,
three years. He was a letter man D. McLellan, rhb
rhb, Morrell
eight WAVES from the greater forth and Billj" Goodwin of Owl's
on the baseball team.
Head.
Beverly
Gerrish
assisted
In
Touchdowns
for
(Brunswick
—'Dube
Maine area have received1 their as
• • • •
serving
lunch.
4,
Levesque
1,
Morrell
1.
Extra
signments to active duty. Five of
• e • •
Gordon
P.
Wotton,
S2c
U.
S
points
after
touchdowns^
—
Morrell
this group have been graduated
With The U. S. Forces In France, i Navy, who has been spending a 4, Dube 1. Touchdown for Rock
from the Navy training school for
—
Capt
George L. Hutton’s steriliza leave with his parents, Mr and Mrs. land-Webber.
yeoman at Stillwater, Oklahoma,
Referee, Farrell; umpire, Carter;
tion
company
has “cleaned up” Ira W. Wotton, Union street, re
with the rating of seaman lc. They
head
linesman, Doering.
turned'
to
Sampson,
N.
Y.
yesterday.
mere
individual
German
soldiers
were enlisted in June 1944, and re
Mr.
Wotton
has
completed
10
Subs
fcr Rockland — Trask,
than
any
outfit
of
similar
size
in
ceived their basic training at Hun
Munro,
Googins,
Perry, Galliano,
France.
The
captain
’
s
outfit
uses
as
weeks
of
boot
training
at
the
Na

ter College, 5th Ave., N. Y. C., transDemuth, Kelsey. Teel. Drinkw’ater,
fering to Stillwater, Oklahoma, in its principal weapons scalding water val Training Center.
• • • •
Holden and Libby. Subs for Bruns,
July for specialized training as Navy and strong, pungent, government
Bradford
V.
Ames,
U.
S.
Navy,
wick
— Beane, Bariteau, Warren,
issue
soap,
which
removes
every

yeoman The group includes Ruth
who
has
been
spending
a
leave
with
Biette,
Alexander, D. Dube, Dow.
thing
from
the
captured
Jerries
but
M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cheever
Estes.
Hughes, Flasse, Leonard,
Dr.
Goebbel
’
s
choicest
bits
cf
prop

J. Johnson of Rockland, who has
been assigned to the Naval Operat aganda. However, the captain says C. Ames of Rockland, will return to Landerson, Walker, Cloutier, Fick
ing Base at Norfolk, Va., and Gladys he isn’t so sure some of that hasn’t California tomorrow. Hls address ett, Caro, Berry, Cooper and Colby.
E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred slipped off with the battlefield when is: AjR.T , 2c, Acorn 44, USMB, Port
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Quimby of Pascal avenue, Rockport. when the one-time supermen emerge Huenene, Calif.

McLellan’s Long Run

WORKING FOR VICTORY

TWICE-A-WEEK
TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW
They that wait upon the Lord
Associate Editor. MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
shall renew their strength—Isa
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
40:31.
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Book Review Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
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Ralph R. Ulmer Camp and Auxiliarj’ meets tomorrow night in Le
gion hall. Supper, with Mrs. Min
nie Smith in charge. Members
will take prizes.

AGENTS, FORESTERS
HELP FARMERS OVERCOME
PULPWOOD SHORTAGE!

A club assembly of the Rotary
Club will be held at the Hotel (Rock
land tomorrow night.
A. C. Harlan S. Spear, son of For
rest Spear of Warren, has been
transferred to Hondo. Texas, from
Americus, Ga., his addTess: Class
45-IN-I, HAA PNS, Hondo, Texas.
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Nov. 11—Armistice
Nov. 17—Education.
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cutting

How to

by

farmers

has

compensated in part for

the loss in production at logging camps.

GET the MO$T

Much credit for this accomplishment should go
to the County Agents and Foresters who are help

for your

ing farmers mark their woodlot trees for thinning,

and advising them on marketing.

PULPWOOD
• Be sure you are cutting the
kind of pulpwood that brings
highest prices from mills and

dealers.

All Mills Need

SPRUCE* FIR
HEMLOCK
Many mills have filled thenrequirements for poplar and
lardwoods.
Since war requirements are
constantly changing, it is always
advisable to have an arrange
ment on selling your pulpwood

5efore you cut it That way you
are sure to be cutting
the species most need
ed and which will bring
the best price.

War Activities Committee
*
of the
Pulpwood Consuming Industries

EDGERTON
$6.50 to
EDGERTON S’
$6.(
Make-up Cases,
Key Tain

GREGO
416 MAIN ST.

Open Friday

TheBattleisfarfromWon

A Crop with a Future

The pulpwood shortage hasn’t been

Proper cutting of pulpwood on farm

licked. Much more pulpwood still is

woodlots, with the advice of your

.needed 4o keep pace with war orders.

County Agent or Forester, will prove

Much depends upon off-season farmer

profitable not only this fall and winter

production this fall and winter.

but for years to come.

Your

County Agent

and Forester

will be in demand,

greater pulpwood cutting as soon as

after the

the harvesting cf field crops permits.

well as teday.

war

Closed Sat., Arm
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THE PEERLESS
485 MAIN BI
TELEPHONE

Pulpwood is a cash farm crop which

are on the job again this fall, advising
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After grasping five
the Tigers were forced'
driving to the Rockland
e, Dube again scored1 for .
Again the extra point
20

TALK OF THE TOWN

Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 17—Educational Club picnic at
borne of Mrs. Lena Merrill.
Nov. 23—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 16—Baptist Men's League meets
Dec. 7-8—"Seven Sisters,' Senior
class play.
.

Mrs. Emma J. Weymouth left
last week to spend the Winter witn
her daughters Mrs. Marian Lansell,
Tabor, N. J., and Mrs. Irene
Starlean in Washington, D. C.

The "primary” election of eight
members of the Rockland Chamber
of Commerce resulted in the selec
tion of Kennedy Crane, Ray E
Eaton Isidor Gordon, F C. Gatcombe M. F. Lovejoy, Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr., W. D. Talbot and
Charles C. Wotton. Ballets were
mailed yesterday by Lenore B
Savage, secretary, for use of the
membership in making the final se
lection of four directors froim this
list to serve for a period of three
years. Polls will close Friday aft
ernoon at 2 o'clock.

urth quarter Brunswiak

McLellan
3t'
•d 70 yards to Brunsd line. Then after unttempts to score, Webber
irterback sneak went
Rockland’s only score,
point was not made,
came back and scored
Rockland’s 3O-yard line
,eep around end. Again
lint was good. The final
7-6
hiors leaving the team
JId Philbrook, Charles r
Dale Lindsey, Wendall
lack Hattesen. Ervin
pest Munro and William
Rockland,

; ball on Rockland's

4’

Jnary:

,c
„ re

BRUNSWICK
le, Lavieogear
lt, Berlner
lg, Smith
c. Coffin
rg, Lord
rt, Littlefield
re, Bleau
qb, Roy

More Talk of Tlie Town on Page 2.

fb, Dube

Read The Courier-Gazette

Ks for Brunswick—Dube k
1. Morrell 1
Extra

touchdowns—Morrell
| Touchdown for Rock-

GREGORY’S

farrell; umpire, Carter;
|an, Doering.
Rockland — Trask,
bgins, Perry, Galliano,
Jlsey. Teel. Drinkwater,
Libby. Subs for Bruns
ine, Bariteau, Warren,
Under, D. Dube, Dow.
pcs, Plasse, Leonard,
Walker, Cloutier, FickIrry, Cooper and Colby.

GOOD CLOTHES
| | iliCdM U-rLi>| 1

J

Today’s Election
Will Be Settled

at Gregory’s
Nobody yet has lost his head
over an election in this town,
providing, of course, he selected
one of our hats as the prize.

WIN OR LOSE. Gregory’s will
make both parties happy.
No matter how particular the
winner might be, we can show
him wide brims, rolled brims,
narrow brims—all sturdy hats
for sturdy campaigners. They
are carefully stitched, factory
blocked for long wearing shape
and come in a variety of colors.

$2.95 to $8.50
NUNN-BUSH SHOES
EDGERTON SHOES
$6.50 to $7.85
EDGERTON STROLLERS
$6.00
t
Make-up Cases, Billfolds,
Key Tainers

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294

Open Friday Night
Closed Sat., Armistice Day
YOUR HFATING SYSTEM IS
NO BETTER THAN IT 18
ENGINEERED

I

’hich

1

Who said the South Sea Islands
were adorned with the charms of
beautiful girls and soft music? Aftei
being overseas for a long period, es- ,
pecially in these jungles. I have yet
to see the tj^pe^that would hardiy
be called a '"Pin-Up Girl" or
"Cover Girl."
If they possess the beauty and
charms for which they’re so often
spoken of, I fail to recognize it.
Perhaps an occurrence here several
weeks ago will help enlighten you
on the manner in which they wear

BORN

Ferrero—At Mercy Maternity Hospi
tal. Springfield. Ma<s.. Oct 23 to Mr.
and Mrs. Mario Ferrero. a son—Brian
Griffin—At Knox Hospital, Oct 26.
"civilized clothes."
to Mr and Mrs Walter E. Griffin of
Union, a son—Walter Lee.
A blouse or skivvy, as referred to
—Photo leaned by Capt. E. E. Davies of Camden
Iott—At Rockland. Oct. 31. to Mr.
by
the Marines, was presented to
No
need
to
tell
the
residents
of
Port
Clyde
the
name
of
the
above
and Mrs. Thomas J. Iott. a son—Paul
building. It had many boarders, and on its piazzas were discussed prob one cf the local girls. In all prob
Edmund.
)
j
lems of local State and national interest.
ability it was the first of its kind
MARRIED
to be in the possession of this na
Webb-Strout — At Freeport. Long
tive.
It was very7 becoming with
Anderson
Auxiliary
.Sons
of
Island, N. Y.. Oct. 31. Paul N Webb.
Rockland
Man
Cited
the
exception
of the large holes cut
Union
Veterans,
was
inspected
OM2c. U. S Navy. West Virginia ,'and
Vivian Strout of Rockland—by Dr E A Wednesday night by Mabel Morris,
in
the
obvious
places.
Jones.
i
DIED
Estes—At Lisbon Falls, Nov. 3„
Theresa 8hlbles Estes of Rockland, age
53 years.
Kelley—At Rockland. Nov. 3. Joseph
KeUey, age 69 years.
lives—Killed In Germany, Oct. 11,
Corp. Paul A. lives, ot East Waldo
boro .age 26 years, 2 months, 18 days
Memorial services Methodist Church
Waldoboro, 10.45 a. m. Nov. 12.
Mank—Killed tn France. Oct. 7, Pvt
Lalorest Burnell Mank. of East Wal
doboro. age 21 years, 9 months, 13 days
Memorial services Methodist Church,
Waldoboro, 10.45 a. wl, Nov. 12.
Studley—At Camden, Robert W
Studley of Olen Cove, age 71 years. 5
months. Funeral Thursday afternoon
at 2 o’clock from Burpee funeral home.
Interment in Sea View cemetery.

None on earth can take your place;
A haippy home we once enjoyed,
How sweet the memory still;
But death has left a lonesomeness
The world can never fill.
Hls loving wife. Gratia; daughter
Dr Edna; and sons. P. Lamson. Albert,
Clarence.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my husband
Leslie A. Feyler who went to hls heav
enly home Nov. 7, 1942.
Deep in my heart lies a picture
Of a loved one laid to rest
In memory’s frame I shall keep lt
Because he was one of the best.
*
,
Mrs Hthel Feyler

department inspector. All officers
were present. Department Presi
dent Frances Warner qnd Past De
partment Commander
Maurice
Warner of Bath were present, and
there were guests from Bath and
Camden. Supper was served.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
meet Thursday night. All officers
will attend for a session of drill in
preparation for Inspection.

The W. C. T. U., will meet in the
Congregational Church parlor Fri
day afternoon at 2.30. Mrs. Susie
Lamb will conduct the worship
service and there will be a member
ship roll-call. Dues are payable at
this meeting. County President,
Clara B. Emery will preside. There
will be a program cn the 70 Years of
W. C. T. U., work.
Webster Mountfort, district cir
culation manager of the Portland
Press Herald, has movpd from Cam
den street to the Ira W. Wotton
apartment at 14 State street.
At the meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter, an amendment to the by
laws was presented and this amend
ment is to be voted upon at the
next stated meeting of fhe Chapter,
Nov. 10.

There will be degree work at
meeting of Golden Red Chapter,
O. E. S.. Friday night. Supper will
be in charge of Mrs. Laura Maxey.
Members of Grace Chapter of
Thomaston. Forget-Me-Not Chapter
of South Thomaston, Ivy Chapter
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends. Dr of
Warren,
and
Fond-du-lac
Jameson and nurses of Knox Hospital Chapter of Washington, have been
for their many kindnesses extended me
during my stay at the hospital.
invited to attend this meeting.
Vinalhaven.

416 MAIN ST.

Oct. 22. S. W. P. A.
' Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Carl A. Jacobson, who
passed away Nov. 7. 1943.
"Gone but not forgotten."
Hls children. Mother. Brothers and
Sisters.

//

Ttie Courier-Gazette

Sgt. Sanborn Gets Different
Impression, Also A
Surprise

A supper was held Thursday at
St. Peter’s Church Undercroft, hon
oring Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, who
recently returned from his vaca
tion. He gave an interesting de
scription of his travels and then
was presented; with a gift of a
monstrance veil from Marseilles,
brought home by Albert Huntley.
The presentation was made by his
brother, Pvt. George Huntley.

Lost—Double string pearl neck
IN MEMORIAM
lace lost Monday noon between
In loving memory of Leslie E. Lam
who passed away Nov. 7. 1941.
Main street and the Highlands. son,
Three years ago you left me.
Finder please call Louise M. Har
How oft I miss your loving face;
But you left me to remember
den. Tel. 35W—adv.
89Jlt

lhib, Levesque
rhb, Morrell

rhb

One of the handsomest Wndows
seen on Main street for many
moons displayed the artistic work
of Laurence Perry, in this market
at the corner of Limerock and
Main streets. Oh! but all those
luscious fruits and goodies did whet
the desire for some of each. And
how it makes the city look up with
each andi every shop doing the
artistic window work.

THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 744
ROCKLAND, MAINS

Mrs. Fred Barker

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends, and
neighbors for the many kindnesses
during our recent bereavement, also
for the beautiful flowers sent.
Fred M. Blackington. Frank Blackingten. Ralph Blackington.

Allen F. Payson of Camden will
conduct a first aid class at the Bok
Home for Nurses tonight at 7
o’clock.

There will be a continuous per
formance Saturday at Strand
Theatre on Fibber McGee and
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation Molly with shows at 2.15, 430, 6.30
to friends and neighbors, for gifts, and 830.
cards and flowers sent during my ill
ness.

Capt. and Mrs. Orrin Burns.
Friendship.
•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all nurses. Dr.
Brown, Dr. Jameson and Lsldor Gor
don for their kindness and sympathy
during Jack Kellys Illness and death;
also neighbors and friends for beauti
ful flowers.
'
•
Mrs. Orace Wilkie

King Hiram’s Council, R.S.M.
received an official visit Friday
nigiht from Deputy Illustrious
Grand Master Charles Hodgkins of
Cumberland. The degrees were
conferred upon Charles Duncan
and Harold Payson. The Eastern
Star put on a fine supper.

I

Among the numerous real estate
deals completed recently by the
Freeman Young agency were the
following: The Ralph Nutt resi
dence in Rockport to Bruno Maz
zeo; the Shattuck place on the
Camden road to Earl McLain of
Rockport; Mrs. Julia Henry's estate
CARD OF THANKS
in
Rockport to Cary W. Bok.
The Committee of the Friendship

CARD OF THANKS
The cards and letters sent me while
111, by friends, and neighbors were
much appreciated. I also wish to thank
the Kings Daughters of both churches
for the baskets of fruit, and Mrs
Chloe Mills for her kindness
Mrs. Charles Robinson.
Warren.

War Chest Drive wish to thank the
townspeople and Summer people for
their co-operation in making the War
Chest Drive a success.
H. L. Davis, chairman; Beatrice
Grant and Helen Fales, secretary and
treasurer.

1
You’re missing plenty nowadays
lf you miss a single week of Liberty.
For Liberty is a different magazine
now. Today—Liberty is the buy.
Your newsdealer has the new Liber
ty now.
89-lt

Beano GiAjR. hall Thursday 2.15
p. m. Nov. 9.
89*lt

SPECIAL BEANO

Temple Hall, Rockland
Every Wednesday
Starting at 2.15 o'clock

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
80-tf

SPECIAL PRIZES
Auspices Rockland Motor Corps
Girls
81-T-tf

The business property and
apartments known as ANDREWS
BLOCK in Warren Village Is
For Sale. Now occupied. For
details apply to—

WARREN, MAINE

* 78-tfE

TIRES
We carry one of the most
| complete tire/stocks in

the State
All Sizes Ink
Grade 1 Tires
8
And Most Sizes In

TELS. 390—1174-M
114-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MB.

Ambulance Service
ciatfan

Mrs. Percy H. Spurling's troop of
Sixth Grade Girl Scouts met at
the Salvation Army Barracks Fri
day. Jacquelyn Snow was elected
treasurer, and Jacqueline Messer,
scribe,, of the troop. Four patrols
were organized with the following
leaders and assistant leaders: Betty
Griffith and Joan Clough; Mary
Cates and Elizabeth Carr; Carolyn
Harriman and Catherine Libby, and
Barbara Daniels and Nancy Leach.
Others of the 20 members of the
troop present were: Elizabeth Spear,
Phyllis Springer, Glenice Thomp
son, Wanda Bradbury, Betty Long,
Gloria Sewall. Joyce Lunt, Audrey
Hooper, Louise Priest and Evie
Smith. Mrs. Bradford E. Burgess
is assistant leader of the troop.

<

Ushers for the Senior Class play,
"Seven Sisters” are: Head Usher
Lorraine Iott; assistant head usher.
Ruth Call, Elaine Achorn, Margery
Crowley, Eleanor Curtis, Virginia
Derby, Dorothy Drinkwater, Celia
Herrick, Florence Knight, Helen
Manchester. Marilyn Robishaw,
Marjorie Wescott. The date is Dec
7 and 8.

Visit CUnton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
*
38-tf

Recruiting activity in the Rock
land aiea will be extended Friday,
when a recruiting party including
two WAVKs, Specialist Kathleen
Coyle and Specialist Betsy Babcock
will accompany Petty Officer Wil
liam Mullen on his weekly visit to
this area. The special recruiting
party will maintain temporary
headquarters at the U. S. Employ
ment Office for interviews with
young women between the ages of
20 and 36 who are eligible for WAVE
enlistment. Evening interviews may
be obtained by calling the recruit
ers at the Employment Office dur
ing the day.
Mullen will be
available for the enlistment of
young men 17 years of age for the
Navy.

I
_*

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

i i
THIS

See Us for for Your
Tire Problems

Tel. 662

We Carry Bike Tires

Iw

5V

IS

NATIONAL

announced by Talbot Dorr: 23rd
' Psalm, Lord's Prayer, Flag Salute,
’Preamble of the Constitution,"
School; Piano Solo. Arlene Rollins;
a play, "Bees,” Roland Ware, Don
na Gardner, Eric Lind. Beatrice
Chapman; song. Marjorie Andrews
and Melvenia Vinal; piano solo,
Margaret Wallace; a play, "For the
Duration," Cedric Long, Dea Perry.
Mary Libby, Sterling Alden, Stanley
Fish and Robert Van Fleet. Remarks
on the 6th War Bond sale were
made by Mr. Smith.
• • • *
The Girls’ Basketball team prac
tices every Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursday under the coaching
of “Bill'’ Sullivan. The captain this
j’ear is Betty O’Brien and the chap
erone is Ruth Witham. The practice
is well under way and a very good
team is expected About 30 girls
have gone out for this sport.—Vir
ginia Mills
• • • •
A History Bee was held in Miss
Hughes' 7-1 Division this week. Al
berta Sprague won the contest.

The Rotary Club

Navy Recruiter Presents
Sound Picture “The
Battle of China”
William Mullen, U. S. Navy re
cruiter, who is in Rockland at the
U. S. Employment Service office
every Friday, spoke briefly of his
work and then showed an interest
ing sound picture, entitled, "The
Battle of China,” at the Rotary
meeting Friday. This picture of a
country with 4,000 years of history:
four million square miles in area,
and with a population of 450.000,000, showed stirring scenes of the
invasion of the Japanese at the
start of the China-Japanese war.
Vice President Horatio C. Cowan
conducted the meeting, in the
absence of Elmer B. Crockett, who is
confined to hls home by illness. A.
Burton Stevenson, Jr., and Dr. Wal
ter P. Conley took turns at leading
the song session. Stafford M.

The stage crew for the Senior
Class play “Seven Sisters," to be
prsented Dec. 7 and 8 are: Stage
manager, Douglas Curtis; assist
ant stage manager, Lawrence Blood;
construction crew, Karl Hurd, Wil
liam McfLellan, Curtis Stone, Ervin
Wooster, Kenneth Chatto and Rob
ert Gatcombe; sound technician,
John Brann; properties, Margaret
Jackson and (Elaine Glendenning;
costumes for men, Wendell Web
ber; costumes for women, Sylvia
Adams.

The War Memorial Post Cards
are on sale at most Rockland stores
at 10c each Send cards to friends
in the service or away from Rock
land. Every penny goes toward the
upkeep of the Honor Roll Board
84-89

HEAVY PANTS
RUGGED
SED
66 PERCENT
MIXED

WOOL

$40

3.^

BLANKET LINED
HEAVY

Work
Frocks

MEN’S JACKETS
ZIPPER
MELTONS
For Warmth

5.88

»

It ' ,

—KEEP

4 ill
7',

WARM!

BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ EXTRA
HEAVY
&■

,-, s

WARM

IP
If*;
•Z’

w

ixySfsv'iA

■ *wb«I

Ski

Pants

I pr*

WARM LINED QUALITY

TR NX-

Dress

—

Gloves

1

QO
"

Corduroy Pants

MARK nee/u. RAT off

FOR BOYS
$5.00

stops Tnntrr

Model A-2-A
COMnETi

■'

Dispenser’s Name
and Address
Phone

I

GRADE

COMPLETE LINE

MACKINAWS

Rockland-Vinalhaven Boat
OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31
Leave Vinalhaven, daily, ex
cept Sunday, at 8.00 A.M.
Arrive Rockland, by
9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland, daily, ex
cept Sunday, at 2.00 P.M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, by 3 30 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT
McLoon Wharf, Rockland, TeL 33
McLoon Wharf, Rockland
Tel. 334
Ralph Brown, Agent
78-tf

I- -CLOTHES- I

FOR MEN

HEARING AID

CHANGE OP TIME

CONOM VI

Ribbed Union Suits

RADIONIC

102T4 *

c

FOR MEN

BEANO

8.15 o’clock
Auspices Motor Corps Girls

15th Army Air Force In Italy—
6gL Theodore B Caddy 26 of 15
Laurel street. Rockland, mechanic,
has been awarded the Distinguished
Unit Badge as a member of a group
which has been cited for “outsanding performance of duty in armed
conflict with the enemy.”
Commanded by It. Col. Joseph G.
Russell of 114 W. Rosewood St., San
Antonio, Texas, the group received
the nation's highest organization
award for an attack on the air
craft factories at Weiner Neustadt,
Austria, on May 10th.
According to the citation which
accmpanied the awaVd, “Ground
personnel worked feverishly, en
thusiastically and with untiring in
tensity to get all type B-24 air
craft in the best possible mechani
cal condition to insure the success
of the operation.
"Adverse
weather
conditions
broke up the wing formation of
four groups, forcing two to return
to their bases and causing the
other group to return without drop
ping its bombs. Despite these ad
verse conditions and well coordin
ated and vicious attacks by 89 to 90
enemy fighters, the group contin
ued on for a highly successful
bombing run, which virtuallj' ob
literated the strategic Nazi irAnufacturlng center.
The group entered the Italian
campaign in January and has since
completed more than 115 combat
missions over such major Nazi tar
gets as Ploesti, Rumania; Munich,
Germany; Steyr,
Austria; and
Bleechhammer, Germany.

Grey

During 1943 there were atfout 843,009 marriages, a decline of almost
lOO.COO from 1942.

I NEW

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
jEVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

Rockland Sergeant Awarded
The Distinguished Unit
Badge

Order your Christmas gift, sub
scriptions now for these special
rates: Life 2 subs. $8 (your own and
gift); Time, 2 subs. $9.25; Readerk
Digest 1 yr $2.75 each, add yr. $2.25;
also available at this time are:
Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping,
Esquire, Better Homes and Gar
dens.
Many others, too numer
ous to mention. Christmas cards
and gift wraps are hard to get.
Come and get ’em while the gettin’s
Congdon was at the piano.
good Order yours immediately from
Willard P. Gray, one of the board Hazel Bohn, Jr., 12 Clarendon St ,
of governors of the Teen Age Club, or call 722-M.
spoke very highly of the excellent
conduct of the club members one ,
night recently when he and Mrs. j Golden Rod Chapter
Gray were chaperones. He praised j
Principal Joseiph E. Blaisdell for
Notice
his part in starting and guiding the
club in its activities. Mr. Cowan
At the stated meeting of
announced that a club assembly,
postponed, would be held at the
Golden Rod Chapter No. 8 O.E S.
Hotel Rockland Wednesday night.
an amendment to the by-laws
Charles W. Sheldon introduced the
was presented and this amend
speaker.
ment is to be voted upon at the
Sixty were present, including four
next
. stated meeting of the
visiting Rotarians, G. A. Lawrence
Chapter,
November 10th,
of Belfast; A. B. Stevenson, Jr,
89-99
Gilbert Harmon and Dr. W>»Lce
Dickens of Camden.

HEARING WEEK

75 BROAD ST., ROCKLAND
89*90

VINALHAVEN H

Parents and friends of the school
are invited to atend the evening
session of the Junior-Senior High
Schools on Wednesday and Thurs
day nights. The Senior High will
have clases from 7:30 to 9:30 on
Wednesday night, Nov. 8. The Jun
ior High will have classes on Thurs
day night. Nov. 9. There will be an
assembly program followed by the
usual afternoon classwork in all
rooms. This is a fine opprtunity to
get acquainted with your teachers
and your school.
• • • •
A Subscription Social was given
Friday night by the Navy team, as
a result of the annual subscription
campaign in which the Army team,
won over the Navy. Pupils who sold
subscriptions were admitted free
Wayne's Music Makers furnished
music for dancing, and) a movie
“Caught in the Draft" was shown.
Decorations were of red, white, and
blue. The committees: Advertising,
Nadine Fuller, Maureen Hamal
ainen; Decorations, Nadine Fuller,
Westley Martin, Neil Fogg. Joan
Gardiner, Gloria Studley; Door,
Dale Lindsey, Diane Cameron,
Merton
Sawyer;
Refreshments,
Cynthia
Knowlton.
Rosemarie
Goodman, Katherine Snow; Sub
scription List, Carlton Snow, Rhea
Gardiner; Clean Up, Oliver Holden
Richard Tompkins.
Pupils who won the week-end
prizes of $2 were Franklin Blais
dell, Malcolm Shapiro, Gerald
Bradley, and Marion Tracy. Mrs.
Hart's room won the box of candy
for bringing in the most money
from subscriptions. The “Gold
Seal” Certificate of Leadership will
be awarded to the three student
leaders for encouragement and as
sistance to the students in meeting
the School’s quota of $2090 as set
at the launching of the school sub
scription plan. The three students
entitled to this award are Dale
Lindsey, Betty Hempstead and Lois
Clark.
The Certificates of Achievments
went to the following for selling $20
dollars or more: Franklin Blaisdell
Malcolm Shapira, Gerald Bradley,
Marion Tracy, John Blackman,
Marilyn Robishaw, Merton Sawyer,
Pauline Stevens, Nadine Fuller,
Dean Deshan, Warren Perry, Ruth
Roberts, and Virginia ManningNadine Fuller.
• • • •
The Teen-age Recreation Room
at the Community Building is a
very popular gathering place for
all teen-age students. It is open
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
evenings from 7 to 10. If one wants
some place to go after supper or
after work the High School room
is an ideal place. So won’t you drop
in and see “What’s Cookin’ ” and
dance and chat with the rest of
“the gang.”
The care of the room has been
turned over to the Junior class for
the month of November. The fol
lowing committee has been chosen:
June Ames, Barbara Koster, Oscar
Flint. Paul Payson, Dennis Trask,
and Joan Hunt. The duties of this
committee are to keep room clean
and orderly, to arrange for a chap
erone to be there each night, to
order soda and ice and to arrange
for dances and parties .
The Teen-age room needs furni
ture! Another room is being fixed
on the first floor of the Commun
ity Building. Chairs, stands, card
tables and games are needed. Won’t
some readers look around in their
attics or bams and see about "that
old chair that you’ll never use" and
give it to the students for use in
this room? It will be greatly appre
ciated by everyone. Anyone having
anything to contribute please call
Mr. Blaisdell at the high,school.—
Joan Hunt
• • • •
This assembly program given by
Miss Hughes’ room, Wednesday,

HMD OF HEARING?!

Grade 3 Tires

[ Prompt Recapping Service

9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

An Eighth Air Force Liberator
Station England:—The B-24 Libera
tor Fourengined Bomber Group in
which Pvt. Earl H. LeBlanc of 60
Crescent street, Rockland recently
was cited “for distinguished and out
standing performance of duty.” The
citation reads in part:—“The devo
tion to dutiy, determination and
tenacity of purpose embittered by
personnel of the Group reflect great
credit upon themselves, their or
ganization and the United States
Army Air Forces.”
The Group, which recently com
pleted its 100th combat mission, is
j commanded by Col. Luther J. Fair' banks of Burt. Iowa, and had pre! viously been cited by Lt. Gen. James
H. Doolittle, commanding Eighth
Air Force, for low-level destruction
of a bridge across the Loire, near
Blois, France.
Demolition of the span was or
dered “regardless of cost". To
achieve visibility necessary for de
struction of the bridge it was nec
essary to descend below clouds to
6500 feet an altitude usually consid
ered extremely hazardous for four
engined bombers. From this height
the target was reduced to a heap of
smoking rubble. It was the first
low-level bombing ever performed
by four 'motored bombers from Eng
land.
Earlier the group had been offi
cially comriipnded by Gen Doolittle
for combat achievement on 'its first
mission, an attack on Berlin and
the longest initial assault ever flown
in the European Theater. The at
tack was one of the heaviest day
light bombings of the German capi
tal on record.
During its first 100 missions "over
coming adverse weather conditions
and fierce enemy fighter and anti
aircraft opposition,” the group at
tacked 41 targets in Germany and
59 in enemy-occupied Europe. Forty
seven hundred tons of bombs were
dropped on vital enemy installa
tions.

E. F. WHITTY

,

BURPEE
Funeral Home

As far as soft music is con
cerned. well I have yet to hear that,
too. The only melodious sounds
heard' are those made by the con
stant beating of various sorts and
size of drums. This drum beating
i9 done to a vast extent when they
have their ceremonial dances A
dance of this sort is about equiva
lent to our Saturday night ‘Blow
Guts." After attending a movie
back home, one is quite let down byseeing the actual dance. The
movies show a wild, shrieking tribe
of natives, which is far off the
beam
The music has quite a
rhythmic tone to it and the natives
more or less sway to the enchanting
sound.
Out here in the Held we have a
fellow, Pvt. Doucette of Massachu
setts who plays a guitar and a New
England boy of course. Well, to
get on with what I have in mind,
It was just dusk, and having noth
ing to do we were idly sitting on an
old cocoanut log with Doucette
strumming his guitar when cut of
the brush walks a native, a small
kid of maybe 12 years. Having just
received our ration of beer (3 cans)
we were singing “Pistol Packing
Mama." Here is where my surprise
comes. The native whom we later
dubbed "Frank Sinatra," started
singing with us. Of course we gave
him a big hand and he said "You
like iNo 1 huh!’’ So Doucette start
ed strumming his guitar and the
native began singing “In My Arms.”
Weil you could have bowled me over
with a feather, and the others for
that matter. But the climax was
when he started the refrain of
"America," and I'll swear if all of
Uncle ISam's boys didn’t have a tear
in their eyes when they joined in
with him. I’ll bet there was not a
fellow in the crowd who didn't have
that far-off lock in his eyes. Yes,
the fellows all were back home with
their loved ones for that fleeting
moment. We inquired as to where
he h^d learned these songs. He
replied “from your Chaplain.”
Well as /the old saying goes
“That’s all there Is, there is no
more.”
I'll remain your everlasting readerSgt Donald Sanborn

Pvt. Leblanc Member of Dis
tinguished B-24 Bomber
Group

DROP CARD TO

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

RALPH ROBINSON
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
OIL BURNERS
44-tf

Caddy Is Cited

In The South Seas

DOWN IN SOUTHERN KNOX

CONSULT YOUR RADIO

The facilities of The CourierGazette will be engaged in com
piling the Knox Ccunty vote,
only. Consult your radio for the
general returns.

id of the first quarter it
land on its own 46-yard
n Brunswick tock over
to another touchdown,
lefty" Philbrook blocked
ir an extra point. The
came when Dube went
ckland's end to ecore
5-yard line. The extra
?ood. The score at the
-0.
t score came after a.
fumble, on Rockland’s:
Then going to Rock-yard line, Levesque
er for another touchin the extra point was
the rest of the third
h teams battled) back
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FOR MEN AND BOYS
Free

In

Demonstration

I WISH TO BUY A HOUSE

Low Prices

I wish to buy a large house—12 to 14 rooms
ou Route 1 between Belfast and Rockland. I wish to
use it as a tourist home, but want some land to farm.

ECONOMY

HENRY J. GALLANT

435 Main St. Rockland

Your Home Or In My
Office

F. E. MORROW
OPTOMETRIST
[CAMDEN, ME.

PHONE 2275;

89-

48 PUTNAM ST.,

ORANGE, MASS.
89-lt

CLOTHES SHOP
86-87T-97
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be present.
Troop 224 gains a Scoutmaster of
U. S. Navy arrived. But they be WAVE Toils and Spins
WARREN
nearly II years’ experience and with
lieve in putting credit where it be
29 merit badges. In 1933, Mr. Lamb
longs. They admire you tremen
ft ft ft ft
started
his Scouting as committee
dously. They spoke of you so flat
ALENA L. STARRETT
teringly that my ears burned for
man in Stamford. In. 1934 he was
Correspondent
you.”
committeeman and assistant Scout
ft ft ft ft
“What will happen to them?”
master of that city, and in 1935,
Tel 49
committeeman and assistant dis
Steve shrugged. “The case is out
/fl
trict commissioner of the western
of my hands and I can now return
district
of Stamford. The follow
to my job at Pearl Harbor. I do
Delphina Ann Norwood, a stu
1
not like Naval Intelligence and I
dent at Colby College in Waterville. ing year he was field Commissioner.
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
hope I will never be assigned to it
Maine, attained an excellent schol Between 1941 and 1943, he was Dis
again.”
astic standing for the Spring term trict Commissioner in the northern
“There is one thing I am very
GEORGE /% WORTS
«
of the 1943-44 year and has been District of Stamford, Conn., and
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HENRY TEIRILA. RFD 1.
admiral shrilled. “He needs the eyes were very serious. He took Gray and Mrs. Emma Norwood.
ing Mr. Stromberg—until help came
HEAVY horse, harness and tip cart
Waldoboro.
TEL.
WALDOBORO
41
23
Potatoes
.............
..............
.....
••
80
healthy, wholesome kind of outdoor her hands.
—made her think of another girl
83tf for sale. PRICE $175. O. W. FOGG
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of
87*90
work he’ll get on a plantation. Fur
Zorie’s heart was beating rapidly. Reading, Mass.,, and Mrs. William Potatoes, sweet........................... 54
who had had to tell one thousand
WILL buy household contents and East Warren
Quinces ..................................... — 48 contents of cottages, also old glass and
thermore—”
She was reasonably certain that, in
MAPLE buffet for sale. Price reason-L
and one stories on consecutive nights
7 If
Morrison of Portland, were in town
Highest prices paid.
CARL able See BILL WEED, after 4pm
“Admiral,” Zorie stopped him, a very short time, she would be in
Raspberries -............................... 48 china.
in order to earn the right to live.
SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel. at 232 Main st.
to
attend
services
or
Edlwin
J.
“you don’t understand Paul. He be this man’s arms. Something In his
f3tf
Scheherazade, Zorie reflected, must
Rice, rough............. -....................... 44 1240.
Kalloch.
USED Furniture and stoves for sal7
longs where books are. Let him go manner made it seem imminent.
have been a very inventive girl in
,^^rdsDAV» FURNIURE
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V., Rye . ........ ....... ......... —........... — 56
back to Elleryton.”
She recalled a night on the Pacific
deed. One night had been enough
8TORE 17 Park St
Tel 118
86*89
Salt,
coarse
................................
70
meets
Wednesday,
with
public
MISCELLANEOUS
“And lose you?” the admiral when she had stood beside Steve at
for Zorie.
r
f
gl
^
tered
Pren<:
h
Alpine
fe
Salt, Turk's Island .............-...... 70
yelped.
the rail and watched the moon come dinner at noon.
Through it all, like a golden
male goats for sale; two grade does;
Mrs.
Alma
Jameson
of
Warren
Salt,
fine
......
............................
80
PAINTING
and
paperhanging.
GLEN
also one 12x16 linoleum, new 32 rab“But I’m staying here to help you up. Amber had crossed the deck
strand, ran the realization that not
GALLOP. 1 Fish St., Thomaston
A&A
Vr^W111 8eU
and said, in her assured way, village was overnight guest of her
once during that long dreadful night, I
He was waiting his chance to with your book.”
_________________________________ 89*90
DIP™sister,
Mrs.
Sadie
Moody
recently.
“
Steve!
When
are
you
going
to
ask
“
But
you
’
re
marrying
Paul!
”
had she been a coward. Not once shoot Steve without hitting Lanning.
PERMANENTS at your home. $6 up.
had she slipped back into the prison
Excellent work guaranteed. Saturdays
Ztorie looked quickly from his me for a dance?”
Veteran in Scouting
cnly. TEL 1091W.
87tf
At that time, as Zorie recalled it,
-of her timidity. She had been frighb cheering populace, and the entire seamed red face to Steve’s big brown
Ernest B. Lamb, retired deputy
Possible O D GERALD,
STOVES of all kinds for sale; alsrf
United States Navy—with especial one. She sat forward in her chair. she had reflected with bitterness that
NEED CASH? I pay from $7 to $12
mUe
trailer, soapslor.e sink, gui each for marble top tables and old C^^ion. 61
gratitude from my chief in Hono "Hasn't Paul told you? We agreed she wouldn’t have the courage to ask chief of the Stamford (Conir) Fire two-wheel
tar In nice condition, round ollbumer china lamps with patnted flowers on
Department,
resident
of
this
town
a
man
to
dance
with
her
if
she
lived
lulu.”
colls, electric switch box. galvanized
the other night we are completely
When you have antiques to
E1-eotrie Range, In good
since March, has been named wash tubal large): 6-gal. stone crock them.
eell write W. J. FRENCH, 10 High St. TuAdlt,X°r sale:
18 ai-ove St., City.
The admiral said excitedly, “But wrong for each other. Our engage to be a hundred.
and
iron
Kettle
C.
E
GROTTON,
138
Camden.
f-8tg
Scoutmaster
of
Troop
224,
and
Fred
TEL.
1133.
Mft
“Steve,” she said, “I love you. I
ment is broken. In fact. Paul broke
how are you. my dear?”
Camden St. Tel. 1091W.
89tf
For the present, will make appoint
Perkins
Jr.,
assistant
Scoutmaster.
wonder
if
you
love
me.
”
GREEN Slabs for sale. 1 ft. or 4 ft.
“Practically recovered, thank it himself.”
KITCHEN range with water tknk for ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays ;-eP.?!.h:.-del 2-cord lots.
CHARLES
‘Zorie.” Steve answered, bending A meetipg to organize will be held sale;
“
This.
”
Steve
said
lazily,
"is
very
DR.
J.
H
DAMON,
dentist.
153
Llme

also
used
ho
useh
old
furniture.
you.”
S’.tf GRIFFIN, Appleton. Tel. W Appleton.
LAURA RAWLEY Tenant’s Har rock etreet, telephone 1357.
interesting. I don’t know when I’ve closer. “I have been in love with you Wednesday at 7 30 at the report MRS
' Zl'
85*92
89*or
“We've been very anxious about heard anything so interesting.”
from the night I met you in the center, and all boys 12 or over, who ! bor.
BALDWIN Apples for sale, 1st class,
NEW
modem
gas
range
for
sile,
or
you—and very anxious to see you.”
wish to join the troop are asked to
hand picked. $2 bu., 2ndB $1 bu.. Bell“Our ten minutes are up,” said rain.”
trade for white enamel range to bum
*lourlPicked $150 bu.. also a
Zorie got up. “Steve,” she said,
“The nurse,” Steve reminded him, the admiral.
wood or coal. E H. LINDSEY ”
pall apples ROSE HILL FARM.
Pleasant
St.
89*90
“
if
there
is
anything
I
can
say
or
do
"said ten minutes, and not to excite
Owl s Head
Td. 292R
85-90
“Admiral,” said Steve, “will you
To relieve distress of IMNTHLY
to encourage you, don’t hesitate to
HEAVY work horse for sale. 12 year^
her.”
kindly
tell
that
nurse
that
I
’
ve
got
TOYS
wheel
barrows,
carts,
tricycles,
ft
old; also harness, two sleds and two
zd.
“But ten minutes won’t begin to to have five minutes alone with her ask for my co-operation."
*£°r saJe
RAYE-8 CRAFT
wagons. SAM HEINO. Rockville
8HOP, 14 Prescott St., City.______ 85*92
be
long
enough!
”
Zorie
protested.
89*90
fTHE END]
patient?”
Never upset an upset stomach with
GREEN Mt. potatoes for sale for Win“There are so many things I want
overdoses of antacids or harsh phys
“She won’t like it,” said the ad
(Also Fine Stoonchie Tonic)
GLENWOOD Range for sale, com5?®1 J,n„ lots 0/1 3 bu. or more. No.
to know! Where are Mr. Stromberg miral.
blnation oil and gas with Coll. TBL
ics. Be gentle with it. Take soothing
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Compound Is
per bu- No. 2, $125.
WHAT
CAUSES
1153M. 58 Rankin St
89-90
^*RO^ BROS . Searsmont. Me. Telfeptj-bismol. Not a laxative. Not
and Mr. Lanning?”
famous to relieve periodic pain and
“She will love it,” Zorie assured
36-4
Liberty
accompanying nervous, weak, tired*
TAILORING business, handling large
an antacid. It calms and soothes your
EPILEPSY?
“In Honolulu—in custody,” Steve him.
out feelings—ail due to functional
volume of Ladies and Men’s altera
upset stomach. Pleasant to the taste
YARN t°r skle from man
answered.
“
I
saw
them
a
couple
The
admiral
trotted
out.
Steve
tions
for sale. Well equipped, em
monthly
disturbances.
Made
espe

A
booklet
con'.cining
tho
opinions
of
fa

- children love it. Ask your druggist
an<J knitting dilaOMPMn
ploys
three
Profitable
Income
right
cially
for
wotaen
—
it
helps
nature/
of days ago. They are still a little pulled a chair across the lanai so mous doctors on this interesting subiorf
IMMT
H A BABTLETT. Har
for PEPTO-BISMOL* when your stom
from start
Established 1933. Rea
Follow label dlrectlona.
mon
y_
Maine
79-95
lusn
bitter at the way you outsmarted that it was close to Zorie’s and fac will be sent FREE, while they last, to any
son for selling, I’m retiring from ac
ach is upset.
HOUSEffor sale. 8 rooms and bath.
tive business
MABELLE L. CROSS.
LYDM E. PINKHAM’S
*R«g.p.s.p»t.oe. them on one point after another all ing her. He sat down, bent for- reader writing to the Educational Division,
406 Main St., Rockland. Me. Tel. 188
,8»ra«e: can be used for one
Olghi Igng and held them until .the i ward, and looked at her. His blue Sa}FiW»Av$wN$wYgrk,NJ«P^ L636
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MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

The Public Library will be
both afternoon and eveni:
Armistice !Day, Saturday Nov
Joseph Headley, returned
day from Portland.
Mrs. Minnie Smith return
day from a three weeks’ \
Boston with her sister an ,
Mrs Alice Strickland ano
Ethelyn Strickland.
Mrs. Charles Chilles and
ter Miss Muriel Chilles i
^iday from Rockland
American Encyclopedi;
volumes, 1944 edition, has n
been added to the High Scl
brary.
De Valois Commandery K
inspected iNov. 3 by Eminent
Generalissimo William Ta.
Rcckland. He wa^ acconipai)
Past Commander cf the
Commandery of Maine. E.
Graham of Portland A shoi
ner was served by a conimi
Sir Knights Ladies, Mrs
Drew, Mrs. Alfred Raymoii
Mrs. Albert Carver.
Mrs John Johnson and di
Joan returned Tuesday from
port,
Kenneth Anderson
lurtne on short leave was
guest of Mr .and Mrs. Georg!
at the Kittredge Farm.
Mrs. Mux Conway entt)
the Atlantic Avenue Bridge
her home Friday night En
to Mrs. Etta Morton; second
Madeline Smith. Lunch w
Mrs. Ira MacDonald ami
ter Marguerite have return
Camden.
Jane Libby and Ruth Can
ed Saturday in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs Frank Thoi
turned Thursday from iRo< k
Mrs. Helen Bean of Rockli
week-end guest of Mr. and
V^Drew.
Crfrs Victor Shields enti
the ’’Nitaneats’’ Thursday
was served.
Mr. and IMrs. Leon Arey
tained Union Church Chcii
day night at their home A
hearsal, a Halloween pari
tured the entertainment
games and stunts under
of Mrs. Ambrose Peterson
was served Table decoratic
in keeping with Halloween
The NonEaters will meet
day at “The Lorette” fcr an
session.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Grec:
turned Friday from Camde^
Lawrence Oakes son of
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X*
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Correspondent

The Public Library wll] be closed
both afternoon and evening on
Armistice Day, Saturday Nov. 11.
Joseph Headley, returned Tues
day from Portland.
Mrs. Minnie Smith returned Fri
day from a three weeks’ visit in
Boston with her sister and niece
Mrs. Alice Strickland and Miss
Ethelyn Strickland.
Mrs. Charles Chilles and daugh
ter Miss Muriel Chilles returned
Uji ;ay from Rockland.
American Encyclopedia of 30
volumes, 1944 edition, has recently
been added to the High School Li
brary.
De Valois Commandery K. T. was
inspected INov. 3 by Eminent Grand
Generalissimo William Talbot of
Rcckland. He wa^ accompanied by
Past Commander of the Grand
Commandery of Maine. E. Murray
Graham Of Portland. A shore din
ner was served by a committee of
Sir Knights Ladies, Mrs. O V.
Drew, Mrs. Alfred Raymond and
Mrs. Albert Carver.
Mrs John Johnson and daughter
Joan returned Tuesday from Rock
port,
xjfcc Kenneth Anderson who is
iitJne on short leave was recent
guest of Mr .and Mrs George Geary
at the Kittredge Farm.
Mrs. Max Conway entertained
the Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club at
her home Friday night. First honors
to Mrs. Etta Morton; second to Mrs.
Madeline Smith. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Ira MacDonald and Laugh
ter Marguerite have returned from
Camden.
Jane Libby and Ruth Carver visit
ed Saturday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Thomas re
turned Thursday from Rockland.
Mrs Helen Bean of Rockland was
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. O.
V. Drew.
£j.-s. Victor Shields entertained
tiie "Nitaneats'’ Thursday. Lunch
was served.
Mr. and IMrs. Leon Arey enter
tained Union Church Choir Thurs
day night at their home. After re
hearsal, a Halloween party fea
tured the entertainment, with
games and stunts under direction
of Mrs. Ambrose Peterson. Lunch
was served. Table decorations were
in keeping with Halloween.
The NonEaters will meet Thurs
day at "The Lorette’* for an all day
session.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Greenlaw re
turned Friday from Camden.
Lawrence Oakes son of Mr. and

JTIVE

three Unee la*
ents. Additional
two times. Fl»»

L a. adverttosto Ths Csartor-

R SALE
sale, black combination
Excellent condition.
4 ION ST Tel 182W
8<? ’»
i-OB SALE
a nice 6-room house
n with large lot and gaked $6000 ln town, near
out of town, a 7-room
fern; has H W heat;

on Park St.; tenement
a< the Charlie RonvO
©an own it for $4000.

1 ARM

n. has elec, lights; on'”
in P O $2000; out of

,rm for $+000; better see
of ti-wn
CAMDEN
nas 6 rooms ln absocondttlon nicely located

ending.
,1AN S YOUNG
Tel 730
Rockland
89 91

all slz.es for sale, 2x4
linbers, window frames
irs No priority needed.
10 Grace St.
89*lt
for sale, also 2 parlrr
and several chairs. P.
M ,’nic St , City 89*90
iy horses fcr sale; wgt.
>ld S H. OLSON. So.
89*90
of cider for sale. De
>n or Rockland for $10.
I for cider to be dellvrchester Rifle and 20
condition $50; Smltn
ir grease gun $22 50.
Ing at Hope Sat. and
PEABODY, Hope. M“
19-11.__________ 89 90
ilfeT for sale, 4 yrs.
lereford heifers, 1 yr.
Iso motor cycle and
CKSON. Warren.
'
«9*lt
ate. a large pulp and
»rky lone-hundred acres
Write W.; care THE
’IE
89*94

feet oi Ivory Duratiling for sale, never
llbrury table; 2 square
ting chair. All ln good
1198M
88-89
Furniture for sale,
piece White Bedroom
inut Bedroom set; red
eakfast set. 6 pieces;
st set; refrigerator, oil
Couch’, vlctrola, book
.nd other furniture; 6
door.
89-It
le fur coat fcr sale. ApRYAN, 391 Main St
k
ES’lt
n lor sale. lii Appleton,
and barn, truck and
$800
LHlIiAND
, R No. 1.
88*91
knit suit for sale, size
black collar, also white
319W.
88*89
■lrculatlng estate Heat1 condition; coal or
XlIER. Rockport, Me.
93
88*89
32 40 rifle for sale,
ion
C. L. McKenney,
Rockpont
Tel. Carn_________ 88*88*
A full lined two sur,able blankets 72" $5 55.
55 85. 84" $6 Delivered
Mail orders promptly
PILL6BURY & SON,
___________
88 89
robes and one fur coat
ITH MAIN ST., City.
88*89
Saw Mill, Cushing for
ddress. WARREN, ME .
Thomaston 198-21.
88 90
1OOD VALUES
em 10-room house for
avenue. Excellent lojrc’ins and schools. Hot
fee lot of land Inspect
nd make an offer,
me for sale. Excellent
Hoof newly shingled,
alnted outside. Canid Inside, ready to oc«ht.
A THURSTON
Rd
Tel 1159
_____________ 87tf
piano and bench for
IINGTON ST. Camden.
___________ 87*90
-the Clock for sale. $40.
ta $12, 4 kitchen chairs
R S JORDAN. 25 Oak
_________ 87*89
harness and tip cart
$175 G. W POGO.
_________ 87*90
for sale. Price reasonWEEo. after 4 p. m.
87*89
nre and stoves for sale.
DAVIS FURNIURE
St
Tel 118
86*89
fd French Alpine tesale: two grade does;
linoleum, new. 32 rabWlll sell all cheap.
FTN. Lake City Ave..
__________ 86*69
'or sale at the farm.
titled seed. $2 bu Bring
>stble O D GERALD.
14-5. One mile from
88*91
Electric Range, ln good
Me; 18 Grove St., City.
__________________ 86ft
for sale. 1 ft or 4 ft.
-cord lots.
CHARLES
«on Tel. W Appleton.
_ ___________ 85*92
p’-es for sale. 1st class.
bu.. 2nds $l bu.. Bellteked $150 bu.. also a
’• ROSE HILL FARM.
'el 292R__________ 85 90
barrows, carts, tricycles,
sale
RAYE'S CRAFT
ott St , City,
85*92
ntatoes for sale for Wlnof 3 bu. or more. No,
er bu. No. 2. $1.25.
1 Searsmont. Me. Tel88 tf
ARN for sale from tnannples and knitting di
ll A. BARTLETT Har___________ 79-95
8 rooms and bath,

ge; can be used for one

U

CLARENDON ST.,

All NATURE

Mrs. Mont Oakes, who enlisted in
the U. S. Navy, is training at
Sampson. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Johnson
are visiting in Lincoln
Fred Chilles is home from Whit
insville, Mass., for a weeks’ visit
with his mother Mrs. Charles
Chilles.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar
have returned from a visit with
their daughter, Mrs. Merle Hutch
inson, Rockland
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Brown of
Rockland and Lieut Philip and Mrs.
Brown, were recent’guests of Mrs.
Freeman Brown.
Music at Union Church Sunday
morning included a anthem by the
choir and duet by Mrs. Franklin
Adams and David Duncan, with Mrs.
Leola Smith at the organ.
Winfield Leadbetter

Winfield Leadbetter. 97, died Nov.
2, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Calderwood where he lived
for the past three years. He was
born in North Haven, son of John
and Deborah (Young) Leadbetter.
In early life he was married to
Miss Lilliam Crockett who died 40
years ago. His occupation was that
of a fisherman.
Surviving are three sons, John
of Ketchikan, Alaska, Leslie of Se
attle, Maurice of Rockland, a
daughter Mrs. Georgia Monaghan
of Alexandria Bay, N Y.,dne broth
er, Len Leadbetter aged 90 of Owl’s
Head: several grandchildren, great
grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Later in life he married Mrs. Mahala Smith, who died several years
ago. Mr. Leadbetter was holder of
the Post Cane a great many years.
Services were held Sunday from
Heat ley funeral home, Rev. C. S.
Mitchell officiating Floral tributes
were many. Interment was made in
Calderwood’s Cemetery. The bear
ers were Pearl Calderwood, Leon
Sanborn. Hai^y Young and John
Chilles. Those f rom out of town
were: Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leadbetter, Mrs. Bertha Greenlaw. Rock
land; Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Ames,
Dorothy Ames and Mrs. Eva Hop
kins of North Haven.

GLEN COVE
Mr. and; Mrs. J Frank Rich have
closed their home for the Winter
and are at the Thorndike Hotel.
Mrs. William Wood and son, Wil
liam of Woodville, Mass., the latter
on furlough from Camp Stewarr,
Ga., spent several days recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood.
The death Thursday of Miss Eliza
beth Blackington brought sorrow
to many here where she wps a be
loved neighbor and friend. Services
w’ere held Sunday from the Burpee
funeral home.

PREPARES

A Vinalhaven Boy

Pribilof Islands Are
Haven for Alaskan Seals

The Pribilof islands — a treeless
group of volcanic origin—are the
only place where the Alaskan fur
lea Is ever seek the shore. St. Paul
island, about 14 miles in length, St.
George island, 12 miles long, and
Sea Lion rock, a small islet adja
cent to St. Paul, are the breeding
grounds of the North American or
Alaskan fur-seal herd, which em
braces approximately 80 per cent
of the fur seals of the world. The
annual computation made in 1941 in
dicated 2,338,000 animals in the herd.
Each year the herd goes to the
Pribilof group and there the young
are bom and spend the first few
months of their existence. During
the remainder of the year there oc
curs the annual migration which
takes some of the animals as far
south as the latitude of Southern
California, about 3,000 miles from
Stanley A. Conway of Vinalhaven
their summer home.
In the annual migration north
ward, the breeding bulls are the first
THORNDIKEVILLE
to reach the islands in the spring
Miss Marie Campbell recently fell where they await the arrival of the
and oroke her arm in three places. females.
She will be obliged to wear a cast
The fur-sealing operations occur
chiefly in June and July. At that
for six weeks
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop ac time the family groups or harems
companied Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley occupy the rookeries upon which gen
Gilchrist of South Hope on a busi erally only breeding seals and pups
ness trip Friday to Waterville and are found. Near these rookeries are
the so-called haulihg grounds where
Clinton.
the unattached bulls and immature
Mrs Ida Bowley and 9on Herman males, or bachelors, congregate.
Bowley of Camden visited friends
here recently*.
Sponge Substitute
Earl Upham has arrived in
From the foam of a kettle boiling
France.
over in a Chicago laboratory two
George Morten of Camden has experimenters obtained a substitute
been guest of Linley Merrifield a for sponge rubber that can be made
few days recently. The latter shot from waste farm products. This dis
a buck deer Wednesday.
covery was accidental, since they
were seeking a rubber substitute to
be used ln adhesive tape.
RAZORVILLE
In the pot was a mixture of a
Mrs. Eva Sidelinger has returned special resin, acids from vegetable
home from Bath.
oils and other chemicals. Tests of
Merle Robbins has sold his farm the foam showed that at normal
to George Austin of Bath for a temperatures it is not so flexible or
landing field Mr. Austin has moved compressible as natural rubber, nor
his effects there and his three boys has it as great tensile strength, but
are boarding in town.
it is said to be useful as lining for
Trinity Union meets Sunday at tanks, airplane cockpits, helmets, in
North Union chapel Mrs. Irene seat cushions, as de-icers for plane
Tillson of Belgrade will speak at wings and stuffing for hospital mat
2.30 and Jchn Howard of Union will tresses.
lead the singing. Basket lunch at
noon.
Balsa
Mrs. Gertie Turner who visited
An
ideal
material
wherever light
in Louisiana this Fall, is home and
ness
is
demanded,
balsa
is used also
says Maine will do for her.
for plane struts, mine floats, life
Earl Prescott returned Saturday rafts, and designers’ airplane mod
to Connecticut following a visit els. When used for airplanes it is
with his mother.
combined with stronger woods, to
Mrs. Lester Savage is recovering give rigidity without sacrificing
from illness.
lightness and speed. When dry, bal
sa weighs only 10 pounds per cubic
foot—about a third as much as
spruce, and a little more than half
as much as cork. The tree ma
US. WAR BOHDS I tures fast in its native American
tropics, attaining a diameter of 24
to 30 inches in five or six years.
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WINTER* “HOW

FOR

ABOUT YOU ?

For winter ttansportation, the SNOWSHOE
RABBIT actually grows his own snowshoes
in the form of long, stiff hairs on his feet that
improve his "traction.” And nature’s camou
flage also turns his extra warm winter coat
white for protection.
,
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INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN

History, Home Life and Personal Recollections Continuation Of Committee’s

Report Presented By
Edward C. Moran, Jr.

By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW

Thirteenth Installment
"No, but we invite you to come
At a meeting July 17. 1812, $109 on Shore.”
“I'll see you damned first,” re
was voted to purchase powder for
plied
the officer.
the town and a committee consist
This
abrupt answer caused a sim
ing of Cyril Brown and William
ultaneous
fire from the shore in all
Vinal was chosen
directions. The captain of the pri
to confer with the vateer fell at the first discharge
towns of Thom having two balls shot through his
aston,
Cam_en, . body. Taken so completely were the
Isiesboro
and officers and crew by surprise, that
Lincolnville as to they sought safety below while their
the expediency of , boat was ordered ashore and cap
petitioning the tured. There they were, 75 in num
government
t o ber. driven from the deck and not a
send a n armed solitary being could show his head
being shot.
vessel t o cruise ■ without
<
But the inventive genius of man
in Penobscot Bay. A committee of
j always greatest when put to the se
safety W2s also chosen.
In 1813 it was voted not to have verest test, was called into requisany schools, $360 was voted for cur ; tion, and one man, stimulated by the
rent expenses, $460 for roads and • dying injunction of the captain,
"not to be taken” volunteered his
$43 for collecting taxes.
At a subsequent meeting it was services to cut the cable.
voted that the exempts from mili He accordingly ventured on deck
tary duty form themselves into a and by creeping along under the
company of militia or home guard, hammock nettings, succeeded in ac
and that the town make application complishing his object. But while
to the State Government for 60 in the act of 'passing below the hal
guns and a supply of powder. In yards of the jib and mainsail he
this, the second year of the war dearly paid for his temerity, for the
with England, our mariners were bullet of some correct sighted fish
greatly harassed by the enemy and erman shattered his jaw. He fell but
the coast was so beset by their war succeeded in creeping below. Chan
ships that it was unsafe for any ves geable as fortune had thus far been
sels to put to sea. During the Sum to this luckless vessel, a ray of hope
mer of that year, probably in June yet lingered among her crew and
or July, an occurence took place an attempt at escape was resolved
near the White Islands in which on.
our local forbears took an active
To keep in check In some measure
part and the following description of the continual pelting which they
the event is taken from Eaton's were receiving it was proposed to
History of Thomaston.
open a fire from the main hatch;
The British schooner Fly while but In tlie first attempt to do this,
lying in the roadstead at Owl’s Hoad a well directed bullet grazed the
flying American colors, had cap beard and lip of the ventursome
tured five or six coasters, several of Englishman and lodged in the
which managed to escape by being combings of the hatch. The plan
run upon the beach, after having was then abandoned as futile in
received orders from the British the extreme.
commander to get under way and
But a gentle breeze and a favor
follow.
able current came to their assist
With her three prizes the priva ance and by hoisting the jib and
teer stood out of the harbor and mainsail and managing to steer the
stretched across the bay toward the vessel by means of a bayonet and
southern extremity of the South musket thrust through ths skylight,'
Fox Island where, in one of the most they at length got out of harms way
romantic harbors (White Islands) and finally made their escape leav
on our coast, all came to anchor. ing the brave and hardy fishermen
The sun had now set and a brisk of the Fox Islands the successful
northwest wind, which had been captors of their boat’s crew and
sweeping all day over the water, three prize vessels.
died away, leaving a long ground
The same writer who gave ac
swell heaving in upon this rock- count of this adventure was a pris
bound, and apparently uninhabited oner with four others on board the
island.
privateer. Subsequently they were
In this secluded spot in anticipa given their liberty and landed on
tion of uninterrupted security a Matinicus Reck.
small whaleboat only being seen to
Early .Settlers (continued)
enter the harbor, the privateer com
menced putting on board the Oliver
John Burgess j
(one of the prizes) the goods taken
John Burgess, probably a native
from the other two prizes; but by of Cape Cod, Mass., probably came
means of that boat, it afterward ap here prior to 1785. He settled on
peared, the inhabitants notwith what is now known as Dyer s Island
standing the ominous silence that He afterward moved to Belfast
prevailed, had been warned of their vhere he died, aged 91, Two of his
close proximity to a British priva children are known to have resided
teer and as soons as dusk of even here, Ezekial who died on Matini
ing had begun to gather, men col cus and Edward who also removed
lected from every nook and corner to Belfast where he died at the
with musket, fusee and fowling piece the age of 75.
ready to give her battle at early
Joseph Green
morn. At its coming, the men of the
Joseph Green was the first to
privateer were busily engaged in
finishing the transfer of the goods, settle Green's Island in about the
while the fishermen from their well year 1768. His father, David Green,
selected positions, were unconcern was killed by Indians at the siege of
Louisburg in 1745. and his step
edly watching these operations.
"What schooner is that?” cried, father Ebenezer Hall, was killed by
Indians on Matinicus in 1757. He
at length, a voice from the shore.
"The Shear Water of Baltimore; married Dorcas Young, a sister of
won't you come on board?’’ replied his half brother, Ebenezer Hall, Jr’s
wife, and 14 children were bom to
the captain of the privateer.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Six
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someone who really knows.
Your Plymouth, Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler dealer has a very real
interest in keeping your car running at its best. He has tools to test
and adjust it. He has genuine factory-engineered and inspected parts.
His experienced mechanics know every detail of the car s operation.
A thorough looking over now may save you a lot of needless expense.
Phone for an appointment now and get your dealer s advice on your
car’s needs this 4th War Winter.
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. . . nor about freezing cold.
It’s different with cars. Nature doesn’t help them. In fact, time and
hard use and the elements all work to harm both finish and functional
parts. These things should be watched . . . checked regularly by
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Lucky rabbit! He never has to worry about "stalling” in deep drifts
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VERTICAL (Cont.)

HORIZONTAL
1-An age
4—Bone of the body
7-Tyrant
10-Tho»e who furnish
food
13- Otherwise
14- Herolc poem
15- Equip
18-Swiss river
18-Mate of the swan

HORIZONTAL (Cent.)
39-Sewing implements
42-Plural suffix
44—Lyric poems
46- Sewer
47- Diminutive suffix
49- Hard fruit
51-Knack
53- Greek letter
54- Twisted hemp
56-SeconJ son of Adam

11- A vegetable
12- Tallies
15-A constellation
17-lncreaaes
19-Wager
21- Permitted
22- lnhabitant
25- Bristle (Surg.)
26- Valleys
29-Gloomy

20- Aacend

58-lsc!^te (poet.)
50- Withdraw

31-By
34— Last

62- Gazel of Tibet
63- The sheltered side

35- Hebrew month

21- lncreased
23— Nothing but
24— Ad vert ise ment

(abbr.j
25—Traveled

in a anow
vehicle
27- And (Latin)
28- Frame for holding
a picture
30-Back of the neck
(pi.)
32- Small particle
33- Egyptian river
84-Beato

36—Ciphers
H-’Vithln

37- Decide
38- Electric bearing
atom
VERTICAL
40- Obl ite rate
1-A letter
41- Measure of capacity
2- A jar
43-High wave
3- Negative
45-Engliah school
4- lnterjection
48-Golf term
5- Entry in an account 50-Mexican dollar
6- Vim
52-Net fabric
7- Rid>cule
55-Young hog
8- A tree (pi.)
57-An insect
9- Exchange
59-Musical note

10-Deaired

61-Ths (8p.)

Chapter 5 (Concluded)
Because some persons, who have
served in the new discredited weakmayor ward-election type of govern
ment. can’t understand what a
Councilman does under this new
form if he doesn’t spend his time
trying to get a street light, or a hole
in the road fixed, they mistakenly
contend that the Council has no
real duties to perform, and from
that they build the assertion that
the manager is a “dictator.” The
slightest reflection would convince
anyone that an official who owes
his appointment to the Council, and
who could be fired any day of any
week by the Council, could hardly
be a "dictator." Let no one Imagine
that the Council has no duties; it
has most important duties, which
have been slighted or not performed
at all by the Council under our pres
ent form1 of government, much to
the disadvantage of the City.
First the Council is the legisla
tive body. It (I) passes all the lo
cal laws (ordinances) regulating
persons and property; (2) decides,
within the charter framework, how
many and what departments and
agencies of our local government
shall exist, and what their powers
are, through the passage of an Ad
ministrative Code ordinance (which
Rockland now lacks) and (3) has
complete control over the granting
of any franchises.
Second, the Council controls, even
though it does not manage in de
tail, the administration of the City.
The Council (1) appoints, subject to
removal anytime at its will, the
Manager; (2) exercises a complete
control over all functions of govern
ment by Its control of the purse
strings through its power of appro
priation; (3) establishes al) salary
and wage scales; (4) determines to
tal number of employees through
its appropriation power; (5) ap
proves the making of all important
public works and other contracts
and purchases; (6) approves settle
ment of all judgments and claims
against the City; (7) approves is
suance and sale of bonds, and the
operation of any sinking and trust
funds; (8) designates banks which
may become depositories of city
funds; (9) must approve transfer
of funds from one unit to another
in the budget, a most important
financial control'; (10) must approve
all city planning and zoning regu
lations; (11) determines the tax
rate; (12) adopts the assessment
roll; (13) determines all special as
sessments; (14) purchases and condems all land for public use; (15)
controls all city property; (16>
grants and revokes licenses; (17)
controls elections; (18) approves all
plans for public buildings and
works; (19) conducts investigations
at any time; and (20) employs an
Auditor independent of “the Ad
ministration” who reports direct to
the Council annually. Certainly
this list, by no means complete, out
lines enough duties to keep the
Council busy; and they are the kind
of duties with which our Council,
freed of picayune details of admin
istration, should be concerned, in
the best interest erf the City. This
list clearly answers the contention
that "the Manager runs the City;”
on the contrary, it is clearly the
the Council that occupies that po
sition.
The Council should act offi
cially as a “Committee of the Whole”
abolishing the present Council Com
mittees which are both unnecessary
and are likely to cause interference
with purely administrative func
tions.
(6) Remuneration. Tt has been
proven times without number that
a small salary generally attracts a
person worth only that much or
less. Of course there are exceptions
but that appears the general rule.
Therefore it seems essential that if
a first class official is wanted, he
must either be paid a salary com
mensurate to that which he can
command in private business, or he
should be paid very little or noth
ing so that It will be a clearly hon
orary post of public service and
consequently of no attraction to
unqualified individuals., Men whose
time could not be bougfit for any
salary the City ever paid, can be in
duced to render public service for
nothing, and they will take pride in
such service. Far better men are
obtainable at no salary than could
be obtained for a small salary. We
Therefore Recommend That No
Salary Be Paid To Councilmen. We
do suggest a reasonable expense ac
count for the Chairman of the
Council in carrying out his duties as
ceremonial head of our City, he to
be elected by a majority vote of all
of the Council membership annually
at the first meeting, for term of one
year in that capacity, to which
office he may be re-elected as the
Council jnay desire. The duties of
the Chairman are to preside over
the Council and perform such du
ties as the Council may determine.

them. Joseph Green took up the
whole of Green's Island but gave
part of it to cne Eben Pierce in or
der that he might have a neighbor.
(To Be continued)

Washington And You
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, NoV. 1—'Presiden
tial election years are more than
Just opportunities for American
citizens to go to the polls and elect
men to public office or to pass judg
ment upon those who have served
in office and; submitted their rec
ord for approval or disapproval.
This is a time when we establish, a
policy of Government under which
we intend to live for the next four
years—a policy that the officials
whom we elect will follow.
In selecting a President we vote
for the man whose program for the
future and1 whose record in the past
makes us feel that we can trust him
to follow the plan we want. The
National Government is a tremen
dous business The manager of
this business and his assistants
must be carefully selected.
The failure of men and women
to vote is a tragedy and a loss to the
country that cannot be measured
in dollars and cents. We are fight
ing a horrible war. We cannot say
when it will end We know victory
is certain and with it will come a
crucial post-war period with prob
lems that will require statesman
ship and honesty ini solving.
Next Tuesday is election day.
Every American citizen owes it to
himself, to his children, and to the
men and women in service to go to
the polls and vote for the man of
his choice. We all want our candi
date to win but after, the votes are
counted, if the President is elected
by a majority of all of the pepole,
then it behooves us all to unite and
support him This is the plan of
the founders of this Republic. But
if a majority of only a few of the
people elect the President, and the
future is not as we want it, every
one of us lias something to account
for.
• • • •
Inquiries come to me from time
to time concerning "Rent Regula
tions for Housing.” Much legisla
tion in recent years has been di
rectly related to the war effort.
That is, where war work is being
carried on and a housing shortage
develops, controls are applied so
that the war worker has a chance
to live at reasonable rentals and so
stay on tne job.
Study is being made all the time
by the Rent Division of OPA A
section can be declared a "defense
area” if war goodis are being manu
factured there and1 if it is shown
that a housing shortage develops.
Many complaints have been re
ceived' on the shortage of denim.
The War Production Beard advises
me that due to the demands of the
armed forces for duck, it has been
necessary to convert some of the
looms heretofore producing denim
over to the production of duck.
This, coupled with the fact that
there already existed an acute
shortage of denim, made it neces
sary to direct the use of denim only
in the most essential items, namely,
men's work clothing instead of
clothing for the boys which may be
made out of lighter material.
Clothing dealers advise that the
light weight materials are not
heavy enough for boys’ clothing
worn on the farms in Maine. WPB
and OPA are continuing their study
and consideration of this industry
hoping that relief can soon be
granted.
The above ruling has already
been amended' somewhat and cer
tain sizes of boys’ clothing can now
be manufactured from this mate
rial. OPA asks that manufactur
ers of boys' bib overalls, waistband
overalls or dungarees who will be
confronted with a price problem
under the size restrictions of the
order present their cases to OPA
immediately. The action taken in
limiting the use of blue denim to
these items and sizes was found to
be necessary in order to provide for
the most advantageous use of this
material.
• • • •
A recent inquiry whether or not
a veteran, who had been honorably
discharged would be compelled to
take a war job—the War Manpower
Commission advises that he would
not, that he is exempt from all restructions as to Where he can work,
that he can do as he pleases.
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The Parent-Teacher Association
will sponsor a supper Tuesday at
6.30 p. m at the Federated Church.
Thomas MaLain and family have
moved to the French apartment on
Main street.

Miss Gwendolyn Barlow whose
marriage to John Upham of this
town, will take place in the near
future, was honored by a surprise
miscellaneous shower Friday night
at her home on Main street, by a
group of friends. Those invited
were Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick, Miss
Lucille OllUs, Miss Marion Hall,
Miss Phyllis Kalloch, Miss Florine
Burnham, Miss Ethel Upham, Miss
Marianna Rockwell, Mrs. Dana
Sawyer, Mrs. Walter Abbott, Mrs.
Clarence Childs. Mrs. Robert Wolfe
of Thomascton and Mrs. Jeronve
Strickland, Miss Elizabeth Thurs
ton and Mrs. John Gysanni of
Rcckland and Mrs Edward Thurs
ton of Warren.
Miss June Henry has returned
home after a weeks visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Dion, Portland.
The annual meeting and installa
tion of Knox Pomona Grange, was

Spilling Summer quickly through the
meadows
In a hall of flame.
,
Day lifts out of the earth.
Out of the dark, clover-stained grass.
Out of the burning goldenrod:
And the bright ashes of August.
Now in the turn of the year our Islands
wait,
Tlie houses sleeping, the boats quiet.
Waiting the early Winter, a vast wave
Of white surf snow.
Harold Vinal

held Saturday at Weymouth Grange
hail, with a laa-ge attendance. Din
ner w’as served at noon. Three can
didates were taken in and two were
re-instated.
Tlie first rehearsal of the season
of the Baptist Junior Choir, Mon
day, hadl 12 in attendance, with
Mrs. Grace M. Strout as director
and Miss Lois H. Hastings at the
piano. Donald Paulsen, president,
appointed a nominating committee
of Warren Whitney, Charlene
Spaulding and1 John Young.
Rockland stores will be open Fri
day night and closed all day Satur
day, Armistice Day. adv*

Read The Courier-Gazette

IN “THE GREAT MOMENT,” Joel McCrea and Julius Tannen for
information regarding a gaseous substance which w ill kill pain. McCrea,
as Dr. William Morton, is co-starred with Betty Field in this Preston
Sturges film, Tannen plays an eccentric scientist while included in the
strong cast are Harry Carey, Franklin Pangbom and William Demarest.

25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1919.

A mild Winter was being pre
dicted.
Kenneth V. White was released
from the U. S. Navy. He had
served as musician first class, on
the U. S. S. Missippi Band. Dan
iel Lakeman was also released from
the Navy.
Mrs. Annie Simmons sold her
launch, Francis Eaton, to Wiscas
set parties.
John W. Titus, Civil War veter
an, died at his heme on Limerock
street, aged 76.
The Allen Quimby house in South
Thomaston was sold to Henry
Brown.
William J Sulivan was coaching
boys and girls basketball at Reekport.
Thomas J. Fr/ey bought the Wil
liam Bishop house on Gay street.
David Rubenstein bought the
building at the Brook, long occupied
by H. N. Keene's boat and shoe
store.
Mrs. Mary Jackson of Camden
street fell and broke one of her
hips.
The collapse of a staging gave
Sherman Rokes a bad shaking up.
J. N. Southard bought a model F
B. Chevrolet touring car (and is
still driving it.)
Michael Farrara, a well known
barber died suddenly in a local
hospital.
Fire at The Brook destroyed the
Bicknell lumber office and partially
destroyed the block owned by the
W. H. Glover Company. The wood
en building between, occupied by
the Thomas fish market and El
well's barber shop escaped serious
damage. The total loss was estim
ated at $11,000.
L. B. Smith and crew were in
North Haven getting out stump
timber for the Snow shipyard.
• • * •z
These births were recorded:

Rockland, Sept. 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Myrcn E. Webber, a son.
Friendship, to Mr. and Mrs. Al
Simmons, a daughter.
Appleton, Sept. 30, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Miller, a son.
Tenant's Harbor, Oct. 3, to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Tabbut, a daugh
ter.
Rockland, Oct. 9 ,to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. McMillan, a daughter—
Virginia Margaret.
Rockland, Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Gray, a daughter—Vir
ginia Louise.
•
Thomaston, Oct. 7, to Rev. and
Mrs. A. E. Hoyt, a son.
New Haven. Conn., Oct. 10, to
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Greenlaw, a
daughter.
Rockville, Oct. 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Everett P. Kimball, a son.

While you are enjoying that fine flavor of Sealtest Ice
Cream —don’t forget this. It's an important food — rich in
the milk vitamins, minerals and protein that contribute so
much to our healtji, energy and vitality.
YOU C.4.V ALWAYS DEPEND ON

FRO-JOY

Waldoboro. Oct—to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Yattaw, a daughter.
Rockland, Oct. 1, to Mr and Mrs.
Wilfred Roberts, a son—Bernard
Leroy.
Rockland, Oct. 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
James McLaughlin, a daughter—
Vallie.
Rockport. Oct. 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Grant, a son.
Vinalhaven. Oct. 13. to Mr. and
Mrs. David Osier, a daughter.
Harrisburg, Pa.. Oct. 17, to Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Sherwood Watts, a son.
Union. Oct.—to Mr. and Mrs. Burf?cs Blake, a daughter—Mary
I e’en.
Warren, Oct. 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
ITrnry C. Trone. a daughter—Mary
El labeth.
South Thomaston. Oct. 19. to Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Simpson, a daughter
11‘i pounds
Rockland, Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cccrge W. Wood of Thomaston, a
c’a’ghter.
Union, Oct. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
.Tc.n Goff, a sen—Elmer Frederi.k.

Division of National Dairy Products Corporation
Tune in the Joan Davis—Sealtest VilHae Store Program, with Jack Haler,
Thursdays. 9:30 P. M.. NBC Network
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Clinton A. Lunt Will HjSftd
Camden Chamber of Com
merce Coming Year
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Thomaston Will Have Fine
Self Service Store—Open
ing Friday-Saturday

Thomaston is genuinely proud of
the newly remodelled Woodcock’s
Or. E R. Mo&s will conduct a Market which has its official openChildren’s Clinic for iwhooping I lng Friday-Saturday of this week.
cough, diphtheria serum inocula
tions, from Monday, Nov. 13 Earle F “Buster” Woodcock knows
through Friday, Nov 18 Arrange j the market game from a life time's
ments may be made either with Dr. experience and has in his fine new
Moss or Mrs. Flint towm, nurse
I store everything arranged perfectly
Miss Clara Bigelow, who teaches for his own and customer con
school at Wells, was week-end guest
venience.
cf Miss Celia Stone.
The remodelled shop is the one
Mrs. Marion Williams of An
dover, Conn., arrived: Saturday so long occupied by Mr. Woodcock,
night for a visit with Mrs. Herbert western store in the Bank Block on
Newbert.
Main street, ideally located for
The Contract Club met Friday shoppers. It has been entirely re
afternoon with Mrs. Ruth Rockwell. modelled and re-arranged, all new
There were two tables in play with counters, racks and showcases dis
the highest score going to Miss playing the wares to advantage, all
Lizzie Levenseler, second to Miss goods located in individual, easy to
Adalle Morse. The club will meet find sections, carefully marked as to
next Friday night with Mrs. Fred price for customers convenience
Over lock.
All these racks and counters are so
Mrs. Richard Feyler and infant set that buyers can ream about at
son, Gary Winthrop, have returned will and have easy access to all.
home from Knox Hospital.
The meat department is located at
Weymouth Grange will hold a the rear, convenient to the big re
dinner Wednesday noon, the com frigerator with special refrigeiated
mittee being Mrs Estelle Newbert meat display cases.
Mrs. Issa Chase and Mrs. Nettie
The new color scheme is buff and
Robinson.
gleaming white and is most effec
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach left tive. The cashier’s desk is at the
today for two weeks’ visit in Bos left cf the entrance, presided over
ton.
by charming Winifred McFarland
Pythian Circle will meet Friday as chief cashier. Associated with
at 1.30 o’clock with Mrs. Grace Mr. Woodcock beside Miss Mc
Andrews and Kate Crawford at the Farland are Philip Spaulding, Bruce
former’s home on Brooklyn Heights. Jack, Elizabeth Grafton and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Walsh re Woodcock The store is modern
turned home Saturday after a visit self service bu,t offers ample clerk
in Boston.
help where customers prefer and a
, Mrs. Ray Spear entertained the good delivery service. A warm
Desert-Bridgo Club Friday night welcome aw’aits all comers—the
at her home with two tables in latch string Is cut.
play. Present were Mrs. Bowdoin
Grafton. Mrs. Philip Greenleaf,
THE WIND
Mrs. (Henry Montgomery, Mrs. I saw you toss the kites on high
Alexander Donaldson, Mrs. Rodney And blow the birds about the sky;
And all around I heerd you pass.
Brazier, Mns. Karl Stetson, and Like
ladles' skirts across the grass—
Mrs. Edward Elliot. First prize
O wind, a-blowing all day long,
O wind, that sings so loud) a song!
went to Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton;
second to Mrs. Karl Stetson and I saw the different things you did.
always you yourself you hid.
consolation to Mrs. Alexander IBut
felt you push. I heard you call,
I could not see yourself at all—Donaldson.
O wind, a-blowtng all day long.
Mrs. Inez Libby of Union was
O wind, that sings so loud a song!
overnight guest of Mrs. Addie Jones O you that are so strong and cold,
recently.
O blower, are you young or old?
Miss Celia Stone, who teaches Are you a beast of field and tree,
a stronger child than me?
School at Winterport, spent the OrO Just
wind. a--blowlng all day long,
O wind, that stags so loud a song!
Week-end with her parents, Mr.
>
—Robert Louis Stevenson.
and Mrs William Stone.
Ellis Young, CMM arrived Satur
END OF SUMMER
day to visit hls family for a week
comes to our Islands early now.
Mrs. Alden Wattw and son James Night
the crimson vase of the sky
Morris, arrived home Sunday from Tipping
over.

Tuesday-Friday

Has New President

Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

Woodcock’s Market
A
X*

Tuesday-Friday
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liockiand, Oct 2S,to Mr. and Mrs.
Alden Ulmer, Jr., a daughter—Vir
ginia May.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa , Oct. 20, to Mr.

and Mrs. Carleton E. Morse, of
Rockland, a son.
• • • •
The marriages for this period
were:
Friendship, Sept. 25. Sumner P.
Whitney and Miss Madeline Burns.
Friendship. 'Sept. 29. Laforest M.
Neal and Edith Murphy.
Friendship, Sept. 29. Forest D.
Jameson of Friendship and Miss
Agnes Newburn of New York.
Portland, Oct. 4, Charles A. Rose.
Jr., of Rockland and Miss Bernys
MacCallum cf Warren.
Bucksport. Sept. 17, Andrew J.
Wastcn and Miss Della Withee,
both,of Swans Island.
Ash Point, Oct. 8. Mathew S. McNelly of Brookline, Mass., and Miss
Doris L. Hurd of Ash Point.
Union, Oct. 8. Fred C. Vinal and
Miss Edith M. Young, both cf Rock
land.
,
Rcckland, Sept. 27, Frederick
Walker of Saco and Alice Clarry of
Union.
Rockland, Oct. 5, Wilmot A. But
ler of Thomaston and Ada L.
Brazier cf Rockland.
Rockland. Oct. 5. Harold B. Wall
of .Rockland and Adeline L. Sim
mons of Thomaston.
Swans Island, Oct.—.Lester Kent
of Swans Island and Miss Myrtle
Gott of Minturn.
Friendship, Oct. 11, Charles M.
Starrett of Thomaston and Miss
Leona Whitney of Friendship.
Rockland, Oct. 15, Albert D Hall
owell and Miss Maud O'Brien.
Rcckland. Oct. 11, Hollis Galley
of Rcckland and Miss Ida M. Lar
rabee cf Rockport.
Rockland, Oct. 4, Alonzo R. Leadbetter of Camden and Miss Bertha
A. Hyler of Thomaston.
Searsmont, Oct. 11, Louis A. Rob
inson and Ruth H. Ingersoll, both
of Camden.
Belfast, Oct 11. John Henderson
and Lillian M. Sidelinger, both oi
Rockland.
Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 1, Howard
L. Norwood cf Warren and Miss
Celia French of Fitchburg, Mass.
Vinalhaven, Oct. 11, William R.
Lane and Miss Emma McNichol.
Vinalhaven, Oct. 15, Hollis Bur
gess and Leila Tolman.
Rockland, Oct. 21, Harold E. Foot
er of Bath and Miss Helen Reardon
of Rockland.
Rockland, Oct 20. Roy D. Brown
and Flora E. Bray, both of Vinal
haven.
Fairfield, Oct. 12, Alden W. Al
len of Camden and Miss Ethel G.
Marden of Fairfield.
Stonington, Oct. 1. Harry W. New
ells and Miss Hazel B. Gray.
Stonington, Sept. 27, Maurice Fi
field and Vesta Robbins.
Rcckland. Oct. 18, Albert W. Day
and Miss Gurtha M. Barter.
Rockland, Oct. 19. Charles A.
Simmons of Rockland and Ida M.
Grindle of Bath.
Rockland. Oct. 11, Henry P. Mannett of Portland and Isabel A. Dy
er of Rockland.
Union. Oct. 19, (Benjamin C. Len
fest and Ida Esancy. both cf Appleton.
Camden, Oct. 29, Frank R. Kugler of New York and Harriet I. Rice
of Portland.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 14, Rufus
M. Arey of Vinalhaven and Miss
Emily MacArthur of Cambridge.
• • • •
Supt. C. O. Turner was elected
president of the Methodist Brotherhoed in Thomaston.
Mrs. Martha (Tobey) widow of
Samuel F. Robinson, tied in Thom
aston.
Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton of Cam
den sold her residence to John D.
Knowlton. __
Dr. Frederick P Simmons of
Union died in a Boston hospital,
aged 50 years.
W. C Lenfest was installed as
high priest Henry Knox Chapter,

Mrs Genevra (Upton) Parker, re
cent bride cf Cpl. Frank Parker of
Lincolnville, was honored Wednes
day night at a surprise shower giv
en by friends at her home on
Chestnut street. She was recipient
cf many lovely gifts, among them
a down puff and chenille bed
spread. After the gifts were
opened, a lunch was served.
Guests were: Marion Wall. Dorothy
Hebbard. Antoinette Aricc, Jennie
Sparta, Mary Moore. Betty King.
Mae King. Anna Galanti, Helen
Lowell. Adele Hopkins. Elsie Curit,
Lourajne Boardman, Pauline Leo,
Nema Smith. Edith Wall. Beulah
Revard. Beverly Upton, Peggy
Smyth, Ida Gautesen, Grace Upton
and Barbara McKenney.
Pvt. Judson Manning, located at
Tonkawa. Okla., is spending a 15days’ furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Earl have
closed their home on Chestnut
street and will spend the Winter in
Florida.
The Ladies of the G. A. R. had
inspection Friday night. The depart
ment senior vice president, Mrs.
Lydia Lovett of Portland, was pre
sent for the proceedings; also sev
eral guests from Belfast. Supper
was served.
Orman Goodwin. Richard Burgess
and Willis Hudson are on a week’s
hunting trip at Enfield.
Mrs. Thomas McKay is visiting
in Boston and vicinity this week.
Mrs. Ruth Perry is spending sev
eral weeks in Boston, New York and
Norfolk, Va.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder of
Brooks are Visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Orman Goodwin.
Clarence Thcmas is spending a
few days in Portland.
The Harry Bishop home on Jacobs
avenue has been sold t6 Mr. and
Mrs. Winfield Eaton.
W. L. Dickens and T. J. McKay
are on a hunting trip.
Leo Strong who lately retired
from his duties as mail carrier, was
entertained by his fellow employes
at a dinner party at the Y. M. C. A.
Saturday night. Mrs. Dunbar was
the caterer The ladies were present
as well as John Stahl and George
Conant, former members of the
postcffice force. Following the din
ner, a social evening was enjoyed
and Mr. Strong was presented with
a beautiful Gladstone bag as a to
ken of remembrance and best
wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cornells will

R. A. N., in Thomaston.
J. R. Simmcns Post, A. L„ was
organized in Rockport with Everett
E. Libby as commander.
Rev. Ralph Hayden of the church
of Transfiguration, New York, ac
cepted a call to St. Thomas Episco
pal Church in Camden. Arthur Huse
was elected warden of the latter
church.
The Stackpo’.e house owned by
Mrs. J. H. tMontgomery, was sold
to the Congregational society to be
renovated for a parsonage for Rev.
H. I. Holt.
.
Mrs. Sarah Wade Jones 83. died
in Warren.
Mrs. Rufus Coombs, 79, died in
Vinalhaven.

Clinton A. Lunt, treasurer of the
1 Camden Shipbuilding and Marine
Railways Co , was introduced as the
! pew president of the Camden
Chamber of Commerce by retiring
President Gilbert Harmon, at the
annual meeting c« this organization

I which was held at St. Thomas Par
ish House. Monday night.
Other officers elected to serve for
the coming 12 months are: Clement
F Smith, 1st vice president;
old Weymouth, 2d vice president;
Clayton McCobb, treasurer; and
Betty Foxwell, secretary. The offi
Fibber McGee, on the receiving end of the bracelets, is flanked by cers were elected at an organization
Molly and a couple of lads who mean no good.’ They are Alan Ward and meeting'of the new board of direc
Emory PamelL One of the riotous sequences in “Heavenly Days,” RKO tors and announced at tlie meeting
Radio vehicle starring the popular screen and radio team.
last night.
New directors, elected for three
THE WALL OF THE WORLD WAS
year terms by the members during:
DOWN
the recent Chamber elections were:
v /
ROCKPORT
"When I go up this ledge and come out Betty Foxwell. J. H. Hobbs. Elmer
AA
home.
Joyce, and Allen Payson, and for
j I do not feel like talking.” said my
a two-year term, E. Hamilton Hall,
friend,
E. A. CHAMPNEY
’•It was that way the day I found this j Guy Butler, executive manager of
Correspondent
place.
And lt will always be so to the end.” { the Maine Publicity Bureau spoke
| at the meeting, and showed a Teel
We climbed up through this year's
Tel. 2229
of Maine movies which have been
bright balsam boughs
And came out bare on blue eternity,
used by the Bureau in prompting
Tall trees and ledges fell away below
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hawkes of Tlie
long and knife-edged mountain ol Maine outside the State.
Winchester, Mass.,
were recent
The report of treasurer McCobb
the sea.
guests of Mrs. Mabel Withee. Mr. We came out as a boy with young blue showed the years total receipts to
Hawkes is a former secretary of the
have been at $1975, and the dis
eyes
Rcckport Y. M. C A., and is now Might come out on some young and bursements $861 leaving a balance
Summer day
with a Boston investment concern. And see
a whole wall blue with the on hand of $1113. The post-war re
deep eyes
Joseph Marshall has moved to
serve fund is $490, and the years
and have nothing
Bath where he will make his future Of morning-glories,
working balance is $692.
to say,
i
Home.
The report cf the Chamber's dil
More than half the circle of the world
The Flora Clifford property on Curved
hollow blue from clean north igent secretary Betty Foxwell is de
Commercial street has been sold to
to,clear south,
ferred to Friday's issue
A single golden Island climbed that hill
Earl McClaine of Glen Cove.
Following the meeting a social
With a bone of Ivory In its mouth.
Mrs. Hugh Atherton of Caven
hour was enjoyed and refreshments
was best before so vast a thing;
dish, Vt., is visiting Mrs. Anna Trim. Silence
It was alive, and where Its dark weight were served by the ladies of St.
Mrs. Clarence A. Barbour and
leant
•
Thomas Gtsild.
daughter Beulah were in Boston Against • the yellow earth lt made a
------------------ ’
I i
last Saturday to attend the funeral Deep sound.
and fierce, and shook the conti
nent.
'
of Mr. Barbour’s sister Mrs. O. A
BUY
Gcodale.
Any man could see that something
holy
Eben York, Jr., of Maybrook. N.
on. The slow, blue break
Y., is visiting his grandmother Mrs. Was going
ers .‘hocked
Ethel York.
With measured vehemence. It seemed
as though
Barbara and Alegra Noyes of A mysterious
cradle was being rocked
Portland were week-end guests of
No wonder If a strong man coming
friends in town.
home
Corp. Edgar Simonton stationed To such a place turned boy and acted
shy;
at Fort Wayne, Ind., is spending a
ANSWER TO
of the world was down, and
20-day furlough with his parents, The wall
this man heard
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton. The mother of all life sta'g her lullaby
Sgt. and Mrs. Clarence Pendleton
—Robert P. Tristram Coffin
iHil
and son Charles, of Stuttgart, Ark.,
CJAIT
[j El SP
ez1l}s1e
are visiting relative in town.
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Mrs. Ralph Barter, Mr
■Gordon A. Richardson of fi
were in the city Friday.

Tonian Circle will meet
it at the home of M!
hPrnsaler, West Meadow
Knox Hospital Alumna*
tion will meet tomorrow
8 o’clock at the Bok I|
Nurses.
Circle supper will be senrow night in the Universal

Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson
ham's Hill has as guest 1
Mrs. Clara E. Packard
Head and Boston.

Mrs. Chauncey Keene, ft
neth Spear and Mrs.
Cates will be hostesses at
oL Rounds Mothers Class ti
tomorrow night in the c
tional Church parlors.

Spencer Foundation C
Individually resigned supj
all needs. Mrs. Mona I)
235 Broadway. Tel. 1339W
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Uncle Sam needs
used food cans.
Removfe labels, wash, flatten. Put
in separate container next to your
trash can. Save for local pickup.
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Serve Them Whenever
You Entertain—They’re Grand
ALWAYS
leave Wednesday for New York
City where they will spend the
Winter.

FRESH

WINSLOWS

Rockland stores will be open Fri
day night and closed all day Satur
day, Armistice Day. adv*'

> POTATO
CHIPS
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HELP YOU... HELP EVERYONE
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llE'S a good telephone citizen. Because he under
stands the importance of maintaining the best pos
sible service under wartime conditions, he uses
these short cuts . . .

AVOIDS UNNECESSARY CALLS TO
‘INFORMATION’

for laj
You’ve nevj

you've treated y|
Wave—the ultii
Soft natural-loo|
the scalp—The

DIALS CAREFULLY (OR GIVES THE

makes your haii

OPERATOR) TNE CORRECT NUMBER
These M

KEEPS CONVERSATIONS BRIEF
ANSWERS PROMPTLY”

I his way he helps you... helps everyone
Wf KNOW YOU'LL BE GLAD TO

deft, fix)
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY

AL’S HAH
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Social Matters
Helen McBrine is visiting, Mr. and
Miss Ellen J. Cochran will leave
Mrs. Harland Rawley in Tenant’s Thursday for Portland where she
Harbor. Nancy McBrine has re will visit Dr. and Mrs. Dexter J.
turner! from South Portland, where Clough.
she visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Sh/bles.
Viss Alice Jones, who has been
voting Miss Carrie Sherriffs, has
Mrs Lizzie French will entertain r< erned to her home in Middle
"the E. F A. Club Wednesday after town, Conn.
noon at her home on Masonic street.
? "acDonald Class of the First
Charity Club meets at the Ccpper B: utist Church will meet Thursday
Kettle Thursday noon
night with Mrs. Marjorie P. Ripley
Ah
—
81 Broadway.
Arthur W. Doherty, on hls birth
day, Nov 1, was given a surprise
Mrs. Ethel Colburn rwas hostess to
party at the Doherty home on Plea the Opportunity Class of the First
sant street. An evening of music was Baptist Church at her home on
enjoyed and refreshments were North Main street, Thursday night,
served. Those present were Mr. and with 20 members and one guest
Mrs. John A. Chisholm, Mr and present. Plans were made for the
Mrs. Gerald U. Margeson, Mr. and annual banquet of the class to be
Mrs. Donald P. Perry, Mr. and Mrs held at the church, Nov. 16, and for
Wilfred Mullen, Mr and Mrs. Ray the usual Thanksgiving baskets
Foley and Mr. and Mrs. Doherty.
which are given away by the class.
The program, in charge of Mrs
Mrs. Ralph Barter, Mr. and Mrs Elizabeth Williamson, consisted of
Gordon A. Richardson of Stonington readings by Mrs. Melvin Randall
were in the city Friday.
and Mrs./'William L. Gregory, and a
game conducted by Mrs. Williamson
Tonian Circle will meet tomorrow Mrs. Colburn was assisted by Mrs.
■
at the home of Mrs. Hairy Hattie Richards and Mrs. Alice Ka
CTvrnsaler, West Meadow road.
ler. The December meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Bernice
Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa Leach, Masonic street.
tion will meet tomorrow nigrt at
8 o’clock at the Bok Home for
Can we be genuine patriots and
Nurses.
genuine Christians too when we are
war, can might and ruthless force
Circle supper will be served tomor at
make America what we want her to
row night In the Universalist vestry.
be, and is the Golden Rule a prac
Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson of Ingra tical way to make friends out of
ham's Hill has as guest her cousin, enemies? Forum for Nov 17, Edu
Mrs. Clara E. Packard of Owl's cational Club at 3 p. m„ Mrs. Lena
Merrill hostess, corner Broadway
Head and Boston.
and Rankin street. Box Lunch at 6
Mrs. Chauncey Keene, Mrs. Ken Reports as to membership drive for
neth Spear and Mrs. Frederick 1000 and for 100 "Lifers”. Current
Cates will be hostesses at meeting news and memorized gems re
ol Ronnds Mothers Class to be held quested.
l5>//iOrrow night in the Congrega
Suzanne Barstow, daughter of
tional Church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Barstow
Spencer Foundation Garments entertained at Halloween party re
Individually resigned supports for cently, her guests being Judith
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh, Childs, Dorothy Childs, Joan Phil
235 Broadway. Tel. 1339W. 85-88 brook, Sylvia Sulides, Elizabeth Su
lides, Cynthia Palmer and David
Barstow. Prize for bobbing apples
was won by Joan Philbrook and for
pinning tail on the donkey by Cyn
thia Palmer.

Mrs. Edith L. North of Orr’s Isl
and is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Walter H. Barstow, Ocean street.
A
------A pre-Thanksgiving dinner was
given Friday night honoring Pvt.
George C. Huntley, who was heme
on furlough, from Camp Shelby
Mips., and Alberr. Huntley of the
Merchant Marine who spent eight
months in the Mediterranean the
atre including Anzlo and the inva
sion or Southern. France. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Huntley, and sons, Herbert, Albert
and George; grandson, Charles and
Mrs. Donald Huntley.
Miss Elizabeth Hagar was heme
from Exeter, N H. for the week
end. She had as guests Mrs. Helen
McNabb and Miss Sarah Masterman, both Exeter teachers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lo’oley.
who have been spending a few
weeks at their Summer home in
North Haven, have returned to
their home in Camden.
The Rubinstein Club, Mrs Nath
alie R. Snow, president, will observe
a guest night Friday at 8 o’clock,
in the# Universalist vestry. Mrs.
Grace M Strout, chairman, has ar
ranged' a delightful evening of
music. MLss Marjorie Cushing of
Thomaston, talented young pianist,
will open the program. Mrs. Ber
nice S. Sturtevant of Bath, concert
soprano of recognized ability, ably
accompanied by Mrs. Faith G.
Berry will give two groups of songs.
Mias Bertha Luce, beloved violinist,
supported by her brilliant accom
panist Mrs Ruth E. Sanborn, will
complete the program. The spa
cious vestry will lend itself admir
ably to the invited guests which
included former members, con
cert patrons Service men and wom
en and special guests.

A Silver Wedding
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Mr. And Mrs. Augustus B. Featured Last Meeting Of
Huntley Handsomely Re
Hard Of Hearing Society
membered On That
—State Meeting Reports
Occasion
Mrs. Banche Witham entertained !
Mr. and Mrs Augustus? B. Huntley
observed their 25th wedding anni
versary Sunday at bheir home on
Old Ccunty road. They were rec pients of cards, flowers and gift
of silverware, glass and other arti
cles, including a lace tablecloth.
Refre hments were served, Mrs. Ar
thur Marh, pouring coffee; Mrs
Hervey C. Allen cutting the wed
ding cake and Mrs. Patricia Huntley and Miss Margaret Huntley,
serving.
Mr Huntley, son of the late Mr
and Mrs. George F. Huntley of
Rcckland. and Mrs. Huntley, the
former Ida B. Buxton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Buxton of
Boston, were married in Jamaica
Plain, Oct. 31, 3919. Mr Huntley,
a past commander cf Winiow’-Hol
brook Post. American Legion, is in
charge of the stock department at
the Lawrence Portland Cement
Company. Mrs. Huntley has been
active in musical circles. They have
three children: Pvt. George A.
Huntley, who is in Luxembourg;
Charle F. Huntley loeaman lie, who
is stationed' at Newport, R. I., and
a daughter, Margaret Huntley, at
home, and a grandson, Robert Au
gustus Huntley of Camden.
Guests present at the observance
were: Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C. Al
len, Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson,
Mrs. Vesta Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Lefcrest A. Thurston, Mr and Mrs.
Simon D. Crosby, Mrs. Adella
Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. John Mazzeo,
Mr. and Mrs. Jalo [Ranta, Mr. and
Mrs. Hector Staples. Mrs. Flora
Post, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bangs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald U. Margeson,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Marsh, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Bums, Mr. and
Mrs. Alden IT. Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher S. Roberts, Mrs. Rob
ert P. Russell, Hrs. Irving Black
man, Mrs. Merle Dobbins, Mrs.
Oliver W. Holden andi Mrs. Rudolph
Gilley, of Rockland; Mrs. Patricia
Huntley, and son Robert of Cam
den; and Mr. and Mrs. (Edwin IF.
Lynch of Thomaston.
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“MINE IS A MIRA-CURL"

WED.-THURSDAY

the COLD WAVE Permanent
for lasting loveliness!”

a ause he underlig the best pos-

You’ve never enjoyed a permanent until

liitions, he uses

*p

|f CALLS TO

you've treated yourself to a MIRA-CURL Cold

Joel McCREA Betty FIELD

Wave—the ultimate in comfort—no clamps!

« Harry Carey- William Demarest

Soft natural-looking waves that are close to

BILLIE GILBERT COMEDY
Latest News

the scalp—The Cold Wave

GIVES THE

A Paramount Picture starring

permanent that

makes your hair easy to manage—

WriNwt mi OirMtad *» PRESTON ST1JRGFS

SHOWS

2.00, 6.30, 8.30

FRIDAY- SATURDAY

iCT NUMBER
These Waves are Available at

»

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
AND BARBER SHOP

flps everyone
HAD TO
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ROCKLAND, ME.

the Rockland Society fcr the Hard
of Hearing at the monthly meeting
Thursday. Mrs. Witham presided in
the absence of Mrs. Gladys Thomas,
president, who is sojourning in Bos
ton. Mrs. Julia Marley of Gartiner
formerly of Rockland was warmly
greeted.
A report of the State meeting held
in Portland, Oct. 26, in observance
of National Hearing Week w-as giv
en by Mrs. Nancy Brown and Mrs.
Witham, who, with Mrs. Thomas,
w-ere delegates from the local chap
ter Mrs. Richard McGi'l cf Bever
ly. Mass., vice president cf the East
ern Zone, was guest speaker. She
outlined the expanded program of
the American Society for the Hard
of Hearing and said the part that
local chapters will play in the na
tionwide program for rehabiliation
cf deafened veterans will be dis
cussed by authorities in the field at
the Silver Anniversary Conference
in New York Nov. 10, IL 12. Among
the speakers will be representatives
of the Army, the Navy and the Red
Cross.
Previous to the meeting. Mrs.
Louise Durgin
entertained Mrs.
McGill, Miss Eliza Hannegan, Mrs.
Frank Carr, president of the Port
land Society and the Rockland del
egates at dinner.
Several fans w-ere on exhibition
in connection with the lesson on
fans given the previous week by
Mrs. Thomas. A silk fan from Paris
with circles cf glass in the ivory
sticks and a wooden fan were -$ftcwn
by Mrs. Bessie Hewett; A silk fan
from China, beautifully embroid
ered and with elaborately carved
sticks was shown by Mrs. Watts. It
fitted into a box of Chinese lacquerware-especiaEy designed for it;
Mrs. Witham showed a unique fan
with a famous autograph.
A Thanksgiving tree was the
feature of the afternoon. A small
tree on which were hung envelopes
tied with gay ribbons contained
gifts from members and friends to
the Silver Anniversary Fund of the
National Society. Mrs. Witham
opened the offerings and read the
messages which included greetings
from Mrs. Jennie Hill of Valenta,
Cal., Mrs, Marguertie Hull cf Miami
Beach and Mrs. John S. Fogg, Bangor.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted bv Miss Dorothy
Witham and Miss Helen Carr. The
next meeting will be held in the
vestry of the First Baptist Church,
Nov. 9, at 2:30 p. m.
OTIS I. TRUNDY

Otis I .Trundy of Rockland, who
died at the hospital in Togus, Nov.
2, w-as born in Sedgwick, Sept. 13,
1867, the son cf Moses and Emma
Eaton Trundy, and had lived in
Rockland 26 years. He served' in
the Navy about a year during the
9panish-American War, and had
been a fisherman practically all his
life.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Annie J. Andrews; a bro
ther, Albert Trundy and a sister,
Mrs. Sulie Tyler: two step-daugh
ters. (Mrs. Ina Johnson of Wood
lynne, N. J., and Mrs. Ruth Ellison
of Waukesha, Wise., and two stepgrandsons, Melvin Johnson, serving
with the Army Air Force in Pres
que Isle, tfnd Richard Johnson, U.
S. Navy, somewhere in the Pacific.
Services were Sunday afternoon
in the Burpee Funeral home, Rev.
Alfred G. Hempstead officiating.
Bearers were William W. Graves.
Ralph E. Doherty, George T.
Stewart and Philip Howard of
Ralph R. Ulmer Camp, United
Spanish War Veterans, of which
Mr. Trundy was a member. Inter
ment was in Mountain View ceme
tery, Camden.

ELIZABETH BLACKINGTON

(Services for Elizabeth S. Blackingtfon. 80. who died Nov. 1 at her
home on the Camden road Rock
port, were held in the Burpee fu
neral home Sunday, Rev Dr. Jolxn
Smith Lowe officiating. Bearers
were Bert S. Gregory, C. Clifton
Lufkm, James J. Sullivan and
Peter -W. Edwards. Interment was
in Sea View cemetery.
Miss Blackington was a lifelong
resident of (Rockport, the daughter
of William and- Rachel Jameson
Blackington. She was housekeeper
a great many years for her nephew,
the late George K. Jameson. Miss
Blackington suffered a broken hip
six months ago and was a patient
at the Maine General Hospital sev
eral weeks

TEL. 826

SFECTAL NOTICK TO PATRONS
We are pleased to announce that we have secured additional
experienced operators and can now meet all appointments on the
minute. Open every night until 8 o’clock by appointment.
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3 BIG DAYS

Continuous Shows
Sat.. 2.15, 4.30. 6 30 and 8.30
TODAY LANA TURNER
“MARRIAGE IS PRIVATE
AFFAIR”

ROCKLAND. MR.

By K.

The Back Bay of Boston is to
have a new 1100-room hotel built
by the Ford Hotel Co.
• • • •
Corn Bread

* Sift one-half cup flour with threequarter cup cf corn meal, 144
teaspoon baking powder and one
teaspoon salt. Cut in two table
spoons shortening. Combine one
egg. beaten, and one cup of sweet
milk. s£ir in the cornmeal mixture,
Bake in hot oven (425 degrees
Fahrenheit) 35 to 40 minutes.
• • « •

One wonders how up-to-date is
this skit from the Readers’ Digest:
A Maine logger, fresh from the big
woods, was watching a store clerk
open a package of gaily colored
men's pajamas. “What’s them?” he
asked.
“Pajamas."
“Pajamas?’"
echoed the logger. “What are they
for?” “Why you wear them nights ’’
the clerk explained. “Want to buy
a pair?” “Nothing doing,” said the
logger. “I don’t go anywhere
nights except to bed.”
• • • •
The love and teachings of Nan
cy Hanks Lincoln -w-ent with her
son, Abraham, down through the
years. Her ideals instilled1 in- him
that great compassion for Man
kind w’hich has forever endeared
him to his countrymen.
• • • •
this and THAT I

So that is it. Radio reception
varies with the phases of the
moon, according to high authority.
It improves from the time cf the
moon’s first quarter to shortly, be
fore full moon, and again from
about the last quarter until a few
days before new mcon.
When William Allen White ent
ered the University of Kansas in
the autumn cf 1886. the university
was barely twenty years old. It was
still so small that the Chancellor
himself registered incoming stu
dents. Enrollment on the average
scarcely exceeding four hundred.
Faculty and students looked hope
fully to the state legislature to pro
vide needed buildings and laboratory
equipment, and were, on their own
initiative, attempting to make their
institution a respectable university.
They had achieved most in the na
tural history department where,
over a ten-year period, they had as
sembled* one hundred and fifty
thousand specimens. Library facili
ties, in terms of a modern univer
sity, w’ere downright pitiable; nev
ertheless the catalogue boasted that
the bocjjs numbered eight thousand
and thirty-five. The collection, . it
added, was “free from frivolous
trash.’’
But irrespective of its size and
youth, the University of Kansas
was one of the most extraor
dinary colleges in America. It was
one of those rare moments when
the institution was the meeting
place of great personalities. The
group of teachers assembled there
during the late eighties and early

nineties would have been an orna
ment to any university,
• • • •

J

The sense of humor is the just
balance of all the faculties of man.
the best security ggainst the pride
of knowledge and the conceits of
the imagination.
• • • •
Mere wisecrackers, no matter how
brilliant, are soon forgotten. It is
the twinkle and the tear that makes
a great man and humorist.
• • • •

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
CECIL B. DeMlLLE'S

“THE ’TORY OF

DR. WASSELL”
/

Starring

Gary cooper, laratne day

At the November meeting of the
Service Mens Club it yas voted to
move into the room recently used
by the Red Cress for surgical dres
sings. The change will be made as
scon as the room has been reno
vated. The new quarters will pro
vide a small rocm to be used as a
writing room and on the whole will
be better adapted to the needs of
the Club Hostesses will be asked
to give assistance in moving and
getting the.room settled.
Hostesses are reminded that when
the room is closed for the night to
be sure that all windows are closed
and locked and the vlctrola turned
cff. The room should be left neat
and in order, and lastly to be sure
the door Is closed and locked.
Plans are being made fcr ways of
earning more funds to carry on the
work. Howem, nothing definite
has yet been formulated.
For a time the sending of boxes
to beys at outlying stations has been
discontinued.
There are still boys at several of
these lonely outposts and they would
much appreciate a box sent to thenr.
These boys are given a certain
ameunt each month for food sup
plies and of course they have to
cook and prepare all their meals
themselves. Needless to say they
much appreciate home cooked food.
Many cf these boys are far from
home the same as many local boys
are and mothers especially will be
glad of the opportunity to do for
these boys with a spirit cf thankful
ness what they would like to have
someone do for their sons far away.
A box will te packed at the Li
brary Nov. 20, the Monday before
Thanksgiving Donations of cooked
foots, jelly, preserves apples and
other fruit, peanut butter, popcorn,
cigarettes, candy cr other eatables
will be much appreciated. All gifts
should be taken to the Library not
later than the 20th. Sunday Ncv. 19,
there will be a Thanksgiving eong
service at the Club room from 4:30
to 5: p. m , conducted by the Young
People of the First Baptist Church.
Miss Shirley McKinney will be so
loist and Miss Charlotte Cock will
be the accompanist.

Methebesec Club met Friday at
the heme of Mrs. Louis Walker.
There were 35 members present.
Mrs. Ethel Payson and Mrs. H.
Laton Jackscn were unanimously
elected to membership.
The Club voted to hold a series
of card parties for the purpose of
raising money.
The program chairman. Miss Car
oline Jameson presented, the pro
gram for the afternoon “Ideals of
your Club and my Club.’ Tire
speakers were:
Mrs. Irene Walker on Shake
speare Society,
Mrs. Maude Blodgett cn Daugh
ters of the American Revolution.
Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair on Itcoevik Club.
Mrs. Madlene Jackson on Rock’r
land Junior Women's Club.
Mrs Dorothy Carsley on Garden
Club.
Mrs. Etta Stcddard, read by
Miss Caroline Jameson, on Thinrble
Club.
Mrs. Dora Bird on the Rubinistein Club.
Mrs. Irene Moran on the Scrib
bler’s Club.

WEBB-STROUT
Paul N Webb GM2c USN, sen of
Mr and Mrs. Earl Webb of West
Virgina, and Miss Vivian Strout,
daughter lef Mrs Genevieve (Strout
of Rockland were married in the
Freeport, L. I. Methodist Church
Oct. 31 by Dr. E. A. Jones.
The couple were attended by Mr
and Mrs. Brooks Evans, brother-inlaw and sister of the bride.
The’ bride wore bine velvet with
black accessories, and wore a cor
sage of red roses. The double ring
ceremony was used.
Mrs. Genevieve Strout mother of
the bride, and Miss Arlene Evans
the bride's niece were also present.
The couple are spending several
days in New York.

HIGHLY VALUED BOOK
Cincinnati, Nov. 6.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The general reference room of thr
Cincinnati Public Library wa:
pleased to receive one of your clip
pings about Mother Shiipton. Thf
Library has an old book about hei
life but has few of her “predictions’’
This book is highly valued and i'
kept in a glass case under lock anc
key.
Frank R. Stewart
203 E. Mitchell avenue.

Warren Osgood Feyler of Thomas
ton has been promoted from Major
to Lieutenant Colonel. Cel. Feyler.
33, son of Mrs. (Mary E. and the late
Wallace Feyler of Boston, Mass.,
has been stationed in Iceland since
he left Fort McKinley w’here he was
assistant regimental adjutant of the
240th Coast Artillery. He was
manager of Gray Boats, Inc., for
15 years prior to being inducted in
to Federal Service with the Maine
National Guard Sept. 6, 1949, as a
lieutenant. He was educated in
Thomaston schools and graduated
from the High School in- 1939 after
starring in baseball and basketball.
He married Miss Mary Ethel Stover
of Bucksport in June, 1941.

—win new friends!

Miss Mabel Holbrook, Maine Fed

eration of Music Clubs.
THERESE U. RANKIN
Services for Therese C. Rankin.
72. who died Nov 1, were held at
the residence, 62 Cedar street, Fri
day afternoon, Rev. Alfred' G
Hempstead officiating Bearer®
were Walter C. Ladd, Knott C
Rankin. Ernest A Rankin and
Edwin R. Edwards. Sr.
Miss Rankin was a lifelong resi
dent of Rockland, daughter of Knott
and Harriet Crockett Rankin. She
is survived by a brother, John W.
Rankin of Medford, Mass.; five
nieces, Miss Harriet Rankin, with
whom she made her home. Mrs.
Walter C. Ladd and Mrs. H. J. Mc
Clure of Rockland, Mrs. E. R. Knox
cf Medford, Mass.. Mrs. W T. Howe
of Miami. Fla.; two nephews. Knott
C. Rankin of Rockland, and Ernest
A. Rankin of Everett, Mass., and
two cousins, Mrs. Martha Feeney
and IMrs. Wesley Post of Rockland.

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

HEAR BETTER
NEWADIONIC
HEARING AID

'40

COMPLETE
Model A2A

With Neutral-Color
Earphone and Cord

GOODNOW’
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
TEL 1115 W MAIN <. PARK STS

84-tf

America’s Finer Tea

Without character, all the other

fine qualities, all of the education
and other advantages which a per
son may possess, are worthless.
• • • •
Telautograph Corporation has de
clared a dividend of .10 cents on
common stock.

SALADA’

Who knows what

era

twtiai
tOHHON OllVIff
I «*»!*»* Kl
wj

24.

Methebesec Club

Will Occupy Another Room Members Listen To A Fine
At Community Building—
Program—Card Parties
Other Matters
To Raise Money

that really means?
• • • •
t
"Will
you
join
our
party
Ln
jam
stisttcis’preserves?’’ asked the first fly.
“No,” said the second fly, “the
lady of our house has baked a cake
WARNER
with icing on it. We’re going in
BAXTER
for Winter sports."
• • • •
When sweet singing Is desired in
crimc mcto
poetic form, turn your atentlon to
Bobby Bums. His genuine, love of
nature, his clear and sweet under
wannest
standing of humanity and his de
She is survived by three nephews, votion to freedom. English Litera
Fred M. Blackington and Frank R. ture was greatly enlarged by his
Blackington of Rockland, and deep devotion to poetic beauty of '
Ra'ph
Blackington of Boston.
song.
lynnMorridc
• • • •
hginold Dtnny’’
Rom Hobart
Read The Courier-Gazette
grandly
Mrs. Stassen has
How
lorton Modane
humbia wicrute
played her part in this political
Also

IS BRIEF

Service Men’s Club

“Fans” And A “Tree”
ThiM And That

Sleeper Bible Class held a lunch
eon at the Copper Kettle yesterday
with 15 present, after which the
group went to the home of Miss
Mdbel A. Spring, where she pre
sented picture slides of her travels
in this country and abroad The af
fair was in honor of Mrs. Evelyn M.
Hix, who was accompanied by her
Mrs. Maude Gould who has been
daughter, Mrs Frederick Faber and spending a few -weeks at her apart
granddaughter,
Mrs. Catherine ment cn South Main street, re
Parker.
turned Sunday to her heme in Port
land.
Announcement is made by Mr,
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
and Mrs. Everett Kenneth Mills of Peter's Church will meet Thursday
Mrs Ray Eaton entertained (he
the marriage of their daughter to at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Gil Mite Club yesterday, afternoon.
Thomas A. Ciolfl, son of Mr. and more W. Soule, 80 Broad street. High, scores at contract went to
Mrs Gaetano Ciolfi; which will take The hostess will be Miss Margaret Mrs. Seabrook Gregory and Mrs
place at St. Bernard's Rectcry, Bujtcmer.
A D. Morey. Special guests were
Thursday Nov. 23. A reception will
Mrs .Walter E. Bcwe of Thomaston!
follow at 11 Masonlt street at 4 31 Buddy Mosher celebrated his Mrs. Stuart C. (Burgess and Mrs
p. m.
tenth birthday Tuesday, by enter- John O. Stevens.
aining several friends at a Hal
Buy War Bonds and Stamp*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Reed and
loween party. Guests were George
Brackett Raymond and Russell Mrs. Reed’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wixscn, George and 'Douglas Good Costello Hall of Woolwich, visited
win, James and Edgar iSukeforth, friends and relatives in Rockland
Wayne Gerrish, John Stevens, ever the week-end.
Donald Johnson, Edward and Miri
Rcckland Senior High and Junior
am Mosher. Special 'guest was
High Schools, Joseph E. Blaisdell,
Buddy’s grandmother, Mrs. Minnie
principal, and Allston E. Smith,
Hall. Games were enjoyed and sub-master, who had as a goal as
prizes won by John Stevens and their part of the Sixth War Loan
Jamej Sukeforth. Mrs. Mcsher was campaign, the purchase of a Field
assisted in serving by Mrs. Helen Army Ambulance, costing $1,960.
Lewis and Mrs. Maudie Dyer.
made the remarkable showing of
raising $1,555.35 on the first day of
Freddie Korpinen, son of S2c and the drive. Nov. 2. Mr. Smith, who
Mrs. Una Korpinen, gave a gay is directing the campaign, said this
Halloween costume party Friday morning that he expected that the
nigiht at. his home on Maverick full amount would be raised by
street The rooms were decorated Thursday of this week, and that the
with the usual colors and there purchase of another Field Army
were jack-o-lantems. Games were Ambulance would be assumed, the
played with Justin Cross winning new- goal to be reached by Pearl
first prize in the scavenger hunt. Harbor Day, the conclusion of the
Mrs. Kay Young and the host’s campaign.
mother served refreshments of
The ad-dress of Pvt. Maurice R.
sandwiches, cookies, marshmallows,
doughnuts and cider. Present were Harvey of Ash Point is: Co., D., 2d
Donald Johnson, Wayne Gerrish. I. T. Bn.. Camp Wheeler, Ga.
Craig Korpinen, Carl Gray, Justin
Cross, Buddy Mosher, Edward
Mosher, Emery Howard, Roger
Young, Richard Lord, Dale Knigtht,
■ ROCKLAND IB
George Goodwin, Bobbie Gardner,
and 'Alan and Freddie Korpinen
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Donald Stein was unable to attend.

|A Aj.R

CHIPS

Lowell Condon returned yester
day to Stillwater after a 10 days
visit at his former home in this
city.

Page Seven

• • • •
Scientists are of this mind—the
earth has a core of hot liquid met
al about 4,009 miles in diameter,
I so den’t anyone get the idea they
| can bore through to China. They
might let loose a metal flood.
• • • •
Sulphuric acid, the number one
industrial chemical, is now being
manufactured for the first time in
Maine by the Northern Chemical
Industries, Inc., at Bidders Point,
Searsport. After the war the plant
will assure fertilizers for Maine
farmers.

In Technicolor

Buy War Boocto aoA Stamp*

In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

HELEN (OLDIS) KNIGHT
HAS RETURNED TO GILBERTS

PERMANENTS
,

from

$5.00
Relax in our modem salon—
skilled beauticians give you a

new,

breath-taking

beauty.

Easy-to-care-for permanents,
styled settings.
Everything
from feather fluffs, to up
sweeps.
All inexpensively
yours.

f

LOOK AS LOVELY AS YOU FEEL-VISIT

79-T-tf

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

PHONE 142
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The Memory Man

ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS

——

Concludes His Story About
The Man Who Went
To Congress

The usual large delegation of strongly urged to visit the Rckland
Rockland teachers attended the ' Schools during this week. All ele
State meeting of the Maine Teach mentary schools Invite visitors dur(Fourth Installment)
er’s Association ln Lewiston. It , ing the regular school hours, while
(By Iree Member)
should be a matter of interest to the high and junior-high schools
Hero’s first political speech was the citizens of Rockland to know are holding special evening sessions
the beginning of a round of speech that every teacher in the city is an for the convenience of those who
making that delighted the heart of i active member of both the Maine cannot visit during the day.
that gentleman. Strong—not to Teachers' Association and the Na
McLain Schdol
say rabid—party men listened to tional Education Association. This
Grade three was highly enter
Hero’s speeches and nodied approv- 1 is also true of Rockpcrt.
tained recently when Robby Crie
al Hero talked a lot and said little
• • • •
was a good family man, had no bad
The record ot sales of War Saving brought his rabbit to school. Fluffy
habits—other than talking—was a Stamps and Bonds in all Rockland was a very well behaved bunny, and
man of commanding stature and a | Schools for the month of October is while eating his lunch of carrots,
was used as a molel fcr the art
man likely to get votes.
as follows:
class.
Mr. Beveridge, instructor, pro
‘Cut to order” said several of the
Junior-Senior
High
Schoolparty leaders. "Well run him for $1291.7&, 96% McLain School, $453.05 nounced the results very successful
The pupils having charge of the
some small office and see how he1 96%; Purchase Street School
pans out as a vote getter.’’ Hero ' $205.25 , 74% Tyler School, $247.63, morning exercises last week were
was overcome with the offer. Sure 99%; Grace Street School, $49 16, Orrin Blaisdell, Janice Fickett,
he would run—and be elected. He 63%; Crescent Street School, $83.50, Marion Talbot, and Daniel Flana
was elected. He was good political 1CO%; Benner Hill School, $34.50, gan.
timber He seemed unbeatable and 89%.
Carl Guptill has shown the most
when he finally gave his unloved
The second general ^tudy meet improvement in neatness of papers
father-in-law a sound spanking in ing of the elementary teachers of during the last month in grade
a race for the mayorship of the Rockland and Rockport took place three, although many others of the
town his joy, yes, exultation, knew in the McLain School Oct. 24, with children have gained steadily.
no bounds.
33 in attendance. This session was
During the eye examinations giv
At the age of 34 he ran for Gov devoted to discussion of the plan en in grade three last September,
ernor and met defeat. He tried ning of modern-type units of work, four members of the class were
again and won—by a small margin. under the leadership of Principal found defective in vision. Of these,
His party leaders were politically Helen D Perry and Mrs Hazelteen' two have already obtained the need
wise Hero made a sorry mess as W. Simonson, of the McLain School. ed glasses Dental slips, required in
governor but his party decided to The work of this group is being car the Seven-Point health program
make a bold move—Hero must run ried on in conjunction with plans have also begun to come in.
for a revision of the elementaryfor Congress!
The pupils of the fourth grade
Then began a most amazing ‘ build school curriculum by the State De have been enjoying stbries of Jun
up” for candidate Hero. The party partment of Education.
gle Sights and Sounds in Congo• • • •
leaders groomed him carefully, had
The week of Nov. 5-11 is National land. This is part of their study of
his speeches censored, rewritten,
Home Life in Africa.
polished and rehearsed until both Education Week, and as such is ob
One morning during his vacation,
the speech and the delivery of it served by a great majority of towns Thomas C. Stone visited Mrs. Hall’s
was considered well nigh perfect and cities throughout the United fifth grade and explained the work
Poor Hero delivered his speech in States.
All parents and friends are ing on an electric door-bell and a
the secrecy of the party's political
magnet. His talk was so much en
headquarters to a critical audience
joyed it is sincerely hoped he will
oi party leaders (who were lavish a fogmull although he knew full come again. Mr. Stone is manager
with adverse criticism) until he well he would break practically ev of the Rockland Telephone Office.
knew every word, every gesture, ery one of those promises once he
A piece of Plexiglass has been
was elected—He had handed out added to the museum in this fifth
every voice inflection by heart.
Only then was he allowed to take the old, old political bull that was grade.
the platform and fight for his polit ever present throughout all politi
The class is sorry to lose Mary
ical life. Speakers who preceded cal campaigns, that was all.
Kangas, who is moving to Thom
What a wonderful campaign that aston.
him glorified Hero to the extent
that he soon believed himself to be was! Was he elected? You bet he
In the Health Class of Mrs. Holt’s
the “chcsen one” to lead his coun >as! Congressman Hero! His good home room, Grade Six, five colorful
try from the depths of poverty and wife, Bethany swooned several and interesting posters and scrap
unrest to heights of prosperity and times when the final count was an books are being made. In this rcom
unending peace and contentment nounced and carried a ' bottle of also, rehearsals have begun on
and, naturally his own speeches smelling salts in each hand for a “They Ain’t What They Used To
were delivered with confidence and full week thereafter—just in case Be." a play the class itself has
sincerity.
He could hardly be a “swooning spell" should sneak up written and named. It’s as funny as
blamed for he had been placed on a behind her and suddenly bring you would gather from the name.
pedestal so high that he was fair about another collapse.
The play deals with a group of old
I have Igiven only a sketchy out maids who finds a way of becoming
dizzy with appreciation of his own
greatness.
A mere mortal can line of the great campaign which young and beautiful.
hardly be expected to remain nor landed O. U. R. Hero in the halls of
Purchase Street School
mal after being fed a continual day Congress—it is only one case and
Mrs.
Gordon Rietveld substituted
after day diet of the cream of polit why should one case be selected
last
week
for Mrs. Helen Gay,
from hundreds of others just like it
ical pap, now can he?
grade one. who was absent because
Thrilled by the martial strains of to be recited in .tiresome detail?
Now for a whirlwind finish. of illness.
band music paraded through the
Miss Russell’s class of second
streets with a ‘‘stovepipe hat” “There was a voung man from De
perched atop his massive—perhaps troit (A Dumbbell, but he let no graders has been studying about the
“leonine" would be the better word— one know it!) He “shot off his face” thermometer in science. A large
head and greeted by cheering ‘till they thought him an “Ace” and thermometer has been made of oak
tag, with red ribbon representing the
crowds, lauded and feted by his to Congress he shortly will goit.’’
What did he do as a Congressman mercury which can be changed by
sponsors, speaking to throngs who
listened to that great voice of his Well in the case of Hero—he did the teacher and pupils to show dif
and hung on every word he uttered what he had always done—nothing ferent degrees of temperature. The
—Oh, what’s the use to go on? Bless yer heart Hero, I’d do just as children of this rooms made the
When he tried to remember the you did—if I was smart enough! high score for an individual room
in this building with 92% purchas
scores of fine promises he had given Who wouldn’t?
ing War Savings Stamps during
(The End)
the people he swelled like a toad in

ee

T ini’s
J

been having trouble with bis

with human interest; tragedy, humor,

eyes. Oh yes, he’s much better now; it

pathos, and satire are all there for you

will be a few more days, though, be

to read. More exciting than the best

fore he gets his new glasses. I’ve been

movie

reading the papers to him night and

than the best-performed play. History

morning for the last few weeks. You

in the making, illustrated and com

know, I don’t believe I ever read a

mented upon for you by those •whose

paper

thoroughly before; why it*s much

"thriller” — more

dramatic

aim it is to bring you all the news!

more interesting than I ever imagined.
The

things

that

are

happening all

around us these days are as exciting
as any picture or novel!”

It’s true. The pages of your morn
ing and evening newspaper are packed

And, of course, these regular features:

News Services: United Press, Associated Press, Associated Press Wirephotos,
NEA-Acme Newspictures, Press Herald Washington News Bureau; Six Famous

Columnists; Complete Coverage of Local News; Popular Comics and Cartoons;
Authoritative Editorials; Sports Pages; Society News; Theatre News, Homemaking
Suggestions; Financial News.

Portland Press Jkralb
PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

Tuesday-Friday
Men make the Navy and the Navy
was an old-time gentlewoman. We
are glad her release has come but makes nun if you arc between (he
"The bravest battle that ever was we shall miss her kindly presence.
ages of 17-18, 38-50. Enlist in your
fought
As the recipient o? much kind Navy today.
Shall I tell you where and when?
ness In the long-gone years may I,
On the maps of the world
You will find lt not
:
her niece, exipress my humble
It was fought by the mothers of men
Gum Shrinkage
I tribute to her memory.
Nay. not w,tn cannon or battle shot
With sword or nobler pen
May Cause Loose
“God could not be even where and
On the lists of the great, lt will hot
so he created mothers "
appear

A Loving Tribute

It was fought by the mothers odmtn.”

FALSE TEETH

Mrs. F. B Balano,

It is given to few of us to live a
83 Ccnyingham Avenue,
Staten Island. N. Y.
useful, worthwhile life of four
score years and ten. Mre. Hupper—
with her cheerful smile and' ready
In his July 28 speech the Presi-1
humor in her busy active days dent listed mustering-out pay as
found times for many kindly deed?. I the first item on his six-point vet- j
Always refined and courteous she I erans program.
1

Only a dentist Is qualified to refit
loose. Ul-ftttlng dental plates which
may cause sore spots or irritate the
gums. Until your dentist can give you
this attention FASTEETH will hold
plates more firmly >n place and soothe
sore gums. FASTEETH is alkalinehelps prevent acid irritation and cutcas
plate odor (denture breath).
Get
FASTEETH at any drug store.

It’s not there now, but many Rockland citizens can remember when
the Dodge house stood atop Dodge’s Mt. It was of brick construction,
and led many to wonder why Dr. Dodge went to all that trouble.

tered this school after moving from
October.
The following pupils in Miss Thomaston.
The pupils of Grade Five made at
Rhodes’ third grade have r eceived
tractive
booklets in orange and
the largest number of 100's in
black
fcr
Halloween. In keeping
Arithmetic since school started:
Robert Carlson, Sonia Curry, Robert with the season, Franklin Estabrook
Gingras, Harold Kennison, Nancy made a most interesting Halloween
McBrine, Douglas Mosher, Mont border for the blackboards. William
Trainer, Sylvia Curry and Joan Warren has brought in articles
sent home from Italy by his uncle,
Wall.
The pupils in Miss Sleeper’s Lloyd Young, a former pupil of this
fourth grade have started on their school. Leland Harrington has
tests which score for comprehension brought in samples of foreign money
word meaning, organization and in ' sent by his brother, Richard Har
formation. These tests are given in rington. also a former pupil here.
Celia Rcbinson has shown her class
connection with their basal reading mates linen handkerchiefs from
program. During November, thesd Ireland, as well as money received
pupils will study Pilgrim Life, and
have already started to plan a l from France.
model Pilgrim 'Village.
WASHINGTON
This same class Is glad to wel
Tbe Hodge School entertained
come back to school Marilyn Seavey
and Janice Mosher, who have been parents and) friends with a Hal
loween program and box social
absent on account of illness.
recently at the schoolhouse. The
Tyler School
program, announced' by Donald
This school has now qualified for Nichols was presented as follows.
display of the Minute Man Flag de Star Spangled’ Banner, school;
noting War Savings Stamp and Welcome, by Sylvia Sidelinger;
Bond sales to 90% or more of its Black andi Gold, Harlan Sidelinger,
pupils. The flag has been ordered, Old Black Joe, Marjorie Miller and
and will be proudly exhibited when Shirley Cramer; Pompous Mr
Pumpkin, Earl Weaver; Hurrah for
it arrives.
The Sub-Primary grade is mak Victory Garden, Sylvia Sidelinger,
ing a big “I Am Ready for School” Richard Grierson, Agnes Miller and
chart. Each child has drawn a pic Ronald Cramer; Dairy Maids. Myr
ture of himself which may be placed tle Grierson, Agnes Miller and Har
on the chart each day if he has met lan Sidelinger; October Trails,
Grace Brann; Halloween Pumpkin,
the requirements, which are:
Clean handkerchiefs. Clean hands, Agnes Miller; “Billy Boy,” Sylvia
face, nails. Hair neatly combed. Sidelinger and' Richard Grierson;
Spring Night Magic, Myrtle Grier
Teeth brushed.
The children in the First Grade son; Fairy Queen. One Act Play by
have been bringing dolls, airplanes, the School; Halloween Song,
boats, trains and playthings of all School; Halloween Fun, Richard
kinds to school this week. They have Grieirson; My Old Kentucky Home,
just finished reading ‘‘The Toy by Dorothy Ripley, Marjorie Miller
Store.” Now they are reading short and Shirley Cramer; Tonight, Ron
stories from the board about their ald Cramer; I’ve a Spooky Jack O’
own toys. They also make use of the Lantern Sylvia Sidelinger; Oh
toys in Arithmetic and Language Susanna. Long, Long Ago, School
The school room was attractively
classes.
I
decorated
in black cats and witches
The Second , Grade Arithmetic
Contest this term is in the form of wth fir trees in each corner and a
a squirrel and its storehouse of nuts carpet of Autumn leaves.
using individual charts. Those in The children were dressed in
the lead at present are Miriam Mo blending ccstumes of brownie suits
sher and Marguerite Belyea, with for the boys, with Gordon Grinnell
as king of the brownies, and the
Irma Carvarsen a close second.
Grade three at this school is en girls wore fairy presses with Doro
joying a “Combination Weather and thy Ripley as queen of the fairies
Birthday Calendar.” Fair days are The most applauded feature of
indicated by a picture of the sun in the evening seemed to be “Billy
orange color, cloudy days by a Boy,” sung by Sylvia Sidelinger and
closed umbrella, stormy days by an Richard' Grierson.
Earl Cramer was the ghost of the
open umbrella, children's birthdays
by a flower with the child’s initials. evening and Earl Grinnell was auc
These children have been making tioneer. Candy (presented by Mrs.
some very pretty posters in connec Evelyn Sidelinger, and cold drinks
tion with their health work. Chil were on sale.
Miss Minnie Cramer is the teach
dren are planning a health review
for next week. These pupils have al er at Hodge School.
Mrs .Marguerite Cramer spent
ready written invitations to their
Tuesday
in iRockiand.
mothers.
Mrs.
Earl
Grinnell and Mrs. Sid
The Fourth Grade children are
making science booklets. They are ney Kirkpatrick returned Monday
arranging in groups the animals from a visit with friends and rela
which they have studied. Their tives in Boston and Sanford.
A house-warming party was
groups will consist of: Mammals.
given
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Perkins
Fish, Birds, Insects. Reptiles, and
recently,
in their new home at
Amphibians. Pictures are being
brought as illustrations. Language Stickney Comer. Those present
and science are being correlated as were Mrs. Blanche Grierson, Mrs.
the children are writing short stor Mildred Griffin, Mrs. Blanche Wil
son, Gladys, Ruth, Myrtle, Robert
ies for their booklets.
The winner of the monthly Arith and Richard Grierson, Elwyn
metic contest in Grade Five was Brann, Henry Sainio, Richard
Robert Gardner. Other pupils with Keene, Dorothy Ripley, Grace and
high scores were Emery Howard, Evelyn IBrann and1 Earl Cramer.
Jr., George Goodwin, Charlotte Mr and Mrs. Roy Grinnell’ and
Dean, and Jeanine Leach. In con son Grevis and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
nection with their other studies, all Kirkpatrick and children were re
pupils in this grade have completed cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
making attractive necklaces of Hannon of Union.
Cpl. George Ripley of Fort Wil
painted pine cones.
liams, Portland was in town for the
Grace Street School
week-end.
Charlotte Brackett is leading in
the current Arithmetic contest in
APPLETON
Grade Pour.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
It was a Tather unusual circum three sons of Jefferson visited
stance that all pupils in Grade Four Sunday with Mrs. Carter’s father,
tested as perfect vision when the Frank S. Meservey.
regular tests were given recently.
Miss Dorothy Baird of Hope visi
The following pupils have had
ted
Dorothy Pease over the week
perfect attendance since the begin
end.
ning of school this Fall: Charlotte
Mr and Mrs. James Belcher, Mrs.
Brackett. Terry Economy, Margaret
Ruth
Belcher and two children
Grispi, Richard Hanley, Richard
were
in
Newcastle Tuesday on busi
McLennan, Peggy Molloy, Emery
ness.
Niles, and Lawrence Nystrom.
Pvt. Robert Pease, who is in
Roger Benner has recently enItaly is confined to a hospital.
Mre. Charlotte Loubet of Rock
ville Centre Long Island, and Mrs.
Helen Greater of Ocean Grove, N.
J. are at Mrs. Grace Johnson’s
FOR FOLKS WITH SNIFFIY
while visiting Mre. Loubet’s daugh
ter, Mre. Ruth Belcher.
Mrs. Grace Johnson who spent
Quick relief from dis
the Summer in Camden is at her
tress of head colds is
home for the present.
SKCUL
what you want. So use Double-Duty
Mrs. Helen Johnson and Mrs.
Va-tro-nol. A few drops
Mom Drops
Mabel Meservey attended the State
up each nostril soothe
Works Fut
irritation, relieve con
RI<M Where
Teachers’ Convention in (Lewiston.

GtoM/ffews!
HeadCo/ds
gestion. Also helps pre
vent many colds from
developing if used ln
time Just try it! Follow
directions in folder.

TrouMo let

VICKS VA-TM-BM

SALE OF
SCOTT SUPER-BILT
(Registered)

FUR COATS
WED.

and

THURS.

ONLY!

SABLE BLEND
MUSKRATS

$

Trade in your old

fur

will

coat
give

and

we

you

a

liberal allowance.

Formerly SALE

MINK BLEND MUSKRATS

$229 $179

SABLE BLEND NORTHERN MUSKRATS $249 $199

MINK BLEND NORTHERN MUSKRATS $299

$249

SABLE BLEND NORTHERN MUSKRATS $329 $279

MINK BLEND NORTHERN MUSKRATS $349 $299
All furs are 20% tax included

CUTLER’S

The harvest home held* Thurs
day w’as a financial success.

ROCKLAND

Subscribe to Tbe Oourler-Ottette
PMinar

SCOTT FURRIERS...Boston... Providence...Springfield...Portland

